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MART TOMERLIN ON TRIALTEND THE FRANCHIS F POLICEHEN
VICTORIOUS

XV
.r^l

(jfrj

%*i>r k -îi*g
Charged With Holding Up and Robbing the 

Dominion Gambling House of $1,401 on 
November 15—Three Witnesses / 

Testify—No Convicting Evi
dence Yet Introduced.

of Incorporation Was Discussed in 

»onts of the Board of Trade Last 
ht - Unanimously Favor Exp
ending Privilege to Aliens 

Harmonious Gathering.
From Friday’s Daily!

Defeat Bank of Commerce Hockey 
. Team by Score of 2 to 1.

11» first hockey match of the sea
son was played yesterday on t£e po
lice rink between the Bank of Com
merce and Police teams, resulting in 
a victory tot the latter by a score of 
2 to 1. The play was more In the 
nature at a practice game and while 
the puck was kept on thé move all 
the time and the score Was small it 
oould not have been called fast 
hockey. A schedule of gamed will be 
arranged in the near future. » "
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I From Friday’s Daily.
The preliminary hearing of Mart 

Tomerlin, charged with holding up 
and robbing the Dominion gambling 
house of $1401 on the morning at 
November 18th began in Magistrate 
Macaulay’s, court this forenoon at 11 
o’clock.

The past week’s» confinement has 
made a marked change in the appear
ance of the prisoner and today he 
looked^ fully two " years older than 
when arrested two weeks ago. «4-—

Crown Prosecutor Congdon lias 
charge of the case for the common
wealth, Attorney H. F. Hagel ap-

'XI dered McLeod and Dozier to stand up 
white he took the toy from the table 
He then opened the money "drawer, 
dumped the contents into the pockets 
of bis overcoat. Then he backed to
ward the rear door, the smaller man 
preceding him. When near the door 
he said "Hood-night, gentlemen.’’ 
Witneea bad then risen to his ieet and 
the larger robber said: “Anyone 
leaving this room before 20 minutes 
writhe a dead man.’’ The large rob
ber wore a soft black hat, the «nai
ler one a cloth cap with a peak) both 
wore overcoats and both had a black 
cloth or handkerchief tied over bis 
face concealing the portion from the 
noua down. White in the room the 
larger man had slightly pushed up 
his hat revealing his iorebeqd, but 
witness could not identify the form 
head of the prisoner as the same one.
He had seen the prieonet in hie place 
several times in the week or ten days 
previous to the robbery, but never 
saw him play at any game or drink 
at bar. Was with the officers when 
the prisoner wifi arrested in hW 
room and beard him say be bad no V 
money and his room rent was ten 
days in arrears. Thought the tone 
o( the prisoner’s voice at that time 
was similar to that of the. robber, 
forcible, dear a«T of a HtiMf toW. 
Tomerlin also stated in his room that 
he had no riile. 
thought the prisoner resembifi in 
build, form and si» the larger of the 
two robbers.

On cross examination Turner said 
he did not pretend to positively iden
tify the prisoner as one of the ren

al meeting held last night matters In their own hands; the 
r ot citizens in the Board questions were simply being discussed, 
fits was what Would tie ; It was, suggested by Mr. Adair that 
mall . and early’’ in tuelMr. McLipngan be seen and It be av
id. It was small in mim- certalnedX If he would accept the 
f informal and after a nomination" a remark which led Mr. 

Sons pertaining to Matheson to propose the discussion 
,tion of'the city, to! of the next best man should it be 

franchise should be ' necessary to fall back upon a second 
candidates for the : choice. The name of A. D Williams 

for aldermen, the''was mentioned and tile chairman 
up Among those speaking for himself did not hesitate 

fit were Jas. F. Mac- to say that that gentleman was his 
Spied the chair, Thos second choice Dr. Thompson made 
[teal, D. A. Matheson, the suggestion that a committee wait 
gjripèon, Tom Chis- upon Mr. McLennan and request a 
ft Chisholm, A. ti. definite ainwit.

Butler, J. 6k, Boyd,
ÉM, McGowan, the 
tet upon invitation as 
ÎI the American peo
ple feature of the

m

t/fN.

DEPARTMENT 
HAS rtOVED

Gold Commissioner’s Office Now 
In New Quarters. Itr

£3 This morning at 10 o'clock found 
the entire gold commissioner’s depart- pearing for Tomerlin.

The first witness called was Cor
poral John S. Piper of the N. W. M. 
P', not to give his main evidence as 
an officer and detective, hut to ex
plain the topography of the Dominion 
building and surroundings, the Webb 
building where Tomerlin lived and 
where he was arrested and the rela
tive positions of the two buildings 
with each other, the witness having 
made measurements and sketches of 
the property and territory in qW 
tion. The back door of the Dominion 
was shown to be 32 feet from the en
trance to the back, stairs leading to 
the floor on which Tomerting had a 
suite. Between the two homes and 
near the back door of the Webb build
ing is an open space from which It is 
possible to look through a window 
directly into the gambling room.

John Turner, known as “Jack" 
Turner, was the next witness. He 
chewed gum and related in substance 
the following :

Witness was in charge of the house 
at the time of the hold-up and 
robbery, having relieved his brother 
and pàrtner, Thomas Turner, between 
12 and 1 o’ctook the same night Hip 
brother had made up a cash slip and

:
"V

Hi ment located in the new Administra
tion building, each individual mem
ber of the S3 comprising the staff 
congratulating the other upon their 
removal to quarters more commodi
ous and more in keeping with the 
importance of the department. On 
account of yesterday being a holiday 
the rush of business at the various 
wickets was somewhat larger than 
usual »nd arrivals fresh from 
creeks were considerably mystified as 
to exactly where they were, 
little confusion attended the moving 
and everything Is now in as perfect 
running order as oould be desired.

■ ’-'3

i.
■

Another question of importance "s
concerning which discussion was de
sired was that of to whom the vot
ing franchise should be extended, 
whether to British subjects alone or 
under certain conditions to aliens as 
well. The chair announced that Mr.

t

■

.
•fffie entire unanimity ap- 
H|fiery subject brought up.
W-' the proceedings boiled McGowan 
flit said to consist of this : present at

is tive of the Americans and en es-

3
/ $55

' S;bad been- invited to be 
tfi meeting as representa-

/

six
L :* ' <-j— ..— -

■jWate incorporation 
| approved of; that B. P Mc- pression of opinion was asked from 
S^the unanimous choice for him In replying, Mr. McGowan 
j that the board of aldermen stated that if incorporation were 
eonsist of four or six, exclu- effected under the Northwest Terri- 

! the mayor, chosen at large, tories Act, «tiens already possessed 
It the franchise should be ex- the franchise, but if such act 
to aliens who pay taxes upon 
potent of $1,000 or more.

called to'T>r*r

Z But

"W'. V x

-
---were

amended or repealed the privileges 
granted to aliens would depend en
tirely upon the Yukon council making 
such alterations. The act as it now

_ . jifiT' Calve and Shop Girls.
Calve, the great singer, who is now 

traveling with the Grau company, is 
in excellent health and spirits. She 
announces her hope of giving New 
York three new part» this season — 
the title role in De Lara’s "Messa- 
line,” Valentine in "Les Huguenots," 
and Salome in Massenet's "Herodi- 
ade.” Her reappearance in “Carmen" 
will also be welcomed. Mme. Calve 
will open her season as Carmen, at 
Montreal.

A special to the New York World 
from Paris, dated Sept. 28, just be
fore she sailed for America, says : 
Mme. Calve was the heroine of a 
pretty manifestation yesterday. White 
she was trying on dresses in the |iar- 
lors at Armand’s, the fitter said

“Madame has become known to our 
workshops here, and the girls -are 
crazy to see you. If you knew how 
they worship you, you would feel 
flattered."

Mme. Calve was exceedingly pleased 
and said :

“If I was sure that none but the 
people »ol this establishment would be 
there, I would go and sing them 
demeWng."

m
The wi

tfitting was ■
fi. F. Macdonald in the choir 
Bfiaineri the purposes of the 
lie. He stated that the 
|i soon to become incorporated 
at it was their desire, as 
|and ratepayers of Dawson to 
fir and select from the avail- 
Bterial the best candidates 
W to procure for the office . of

stands extends the franchise to all READY FOR THE BALL
9»?the 

assessed
aliens whose names appear 
last assessment roll as being 
in the sum of $200 or more.

It was explained by the chair that 
less than 30 per cent, of those quali 
fled to vote under J the Northwest 
Territories Act were British subjects, 
and the suggestion was made that if 
the franchise were extended to aliens 
the quallfloation cotild be placed high 
enough so all wfild not be included. 
Mr. Adair is in favor of the franchise 
being extended to all property bold- 

As to the qpalifioation o# aliens, 
it was decided to suggest the raising 
o! that as It now stands in the 
Northwest Territories Act from $2<DT 

$3,000 — from

1 RECEIVED BY WIRE.was also added. Mr. McGowan was 
somewhat unwilling to serve upon the 
committee, but it was pointed out by 
several the perfect propriety of one 
American being among the number. 
One of the committee will wait upon 
the governor today and ascertain 
when it will be convenient for him 
to receive them as a body.

The question as to the number of 
aldermen that should be allowed the 
city was taken up and discussed at 
considerable length. Mr. Butler sug
gested that if the governor and coun
cil were made aware of the personel 
of the proposed list of officers 
their stability, integrity, their stand
ing in the business world and their 
unimpeachable character, greater 
consideration might be given the city 
and the privileges extended than 
otherwise would be received. The 
suggestion was msde that the board 
should not consist of less than four 
members exclusive of the mayor and 
in reply to a question as to the 
number usually allowed cities the 
size of Dawson upon the outside it 
was stated that in both Regina and 
Calgary there are six aldermen ex
clusive of the chief executive. It was 
pointed out that the occasion might 
arise whereby one 
aldermen might fi 
be absent from ti 
months at a time 
necessary lot the number to be suffi
cient so that 
temtption in the transaction of the 
city’s allairs.

Shortly prior to adjourning it was 
decided that in the event of another 
meeting being held to invite the 
presence of Mr McLennan and the 
gentlemen whose names have been 
proposed as 
Councltmen Prudhomme and Wilson

t INCIDENT IS NOW CLOSED ben.
8Having given his evidence in a care

ful an* straightforward 
which he was complimented even by 
the opposing counsel, the wi

Tbos. Turner was the next witness, 
but further than verifying What his 
brother had said as to the amounts 
and denominations of money left by 
him when be went oA watch, little 
relative to the robbery was adduced.
Tba witness was very accurate in bis 
statements, and was certain be could - 
identify a certain gold nugget tfit 
was in the gold dust seek. He had 
seen the prisoner around town but 
wns not personally acquainted with —; 
him.

As the hoar was then 1 o’clock, a 
was taken until 2:M. It is

on

ff/and Aider men. it was further was
that the meeting was en- Skagway, Nov. 29.—Steamer Dirigo j entirely closed, 

arrived this morning bringing news
papers of the 17th inst which contain 
lull account® Of the alleged Yukon 
conspiracy. Your correspondent in
terviewed Capt. Hovey in regard to 
the matter. He stated that the story 
oi Inspector Horrigan’s trip to Skag- 
way in connection with the con
spiracy was correct and that Horri- 
gan had talked the matter over with 
Judge BrctWn. They had concluded 
that no action was necessary as noth
ing definite had been attempted.

The incident may be said to have

Marshall Shoup’s . 
trip to Seattle was in connection with 
an entirely different matter. Citisens 
of Skagway claim they heard of the 
conspiracy last summer.

Theleft it in the money drawer
1 intimai and a general dis-
m. fits invite».

Hfeol remarked that he had
uiiUflW ,j.......... ................

slip called for $1401. Witness -aw 
money in the drawer, bills, gold and 
silver coin, gold dust and huggete, 
when he relieved his brother, but did 
not count up the money. When the 
robbery took place witness was sit
ting in the only game running in the 
room at that time. He was dealing; 
others at the table were the bartender 
Phil Wren, Geo. Mcl-eod, George 
Thompson, S. Owen Dozier and s 
man from the creeks whose name is 
unknown to witness Others We»-in 
the room at the time, one chap be
ing asleep at the “far table" and 
three others were seated talking at 
another table. Witness did not see 
the two intruders until they were in 
the middle of the room, they having 
entered by the back door. The first 
thing he heard was a command from 
the larger man : "Heads up !'* Wti- 

,ness did not readily comply ind 
again came the order : “Hands up 
Witness then complied The smaller 
man took a position near the stove 
and aiming a rifle that looked like a
Winchester at the crowd, said not a 1er, to a Dutch
word. The larger man with a revol- utive Council, immediately alter the
ver in each band, one looking to he rud. The follow lag la aa extract
of 45 calibre, the other of 41, *4-i J-fie 
vanced to the smoking room between 
the gambling room and bar and call
ed to the porter who was in the bar 

out. He did so and was 
ordered by the robber to line up

%
theweati

’. McLeoeen yytf a candidate lor
mayoralty and asked If it were 

iteiy known whether or not the 
m would • stand. In reply,
(Meson said that Mr. McLen- to 
ted so far not committed him- ever, there is an exemption of 
(tot he bad neither refused nor $2,000 in the income tax. In other

words, It was resolved that all aliens 
who pay taxes on $101)0 whether real, 
personal or income, should be en
titled to vote. The resolution was 
put in the form of a motion, as fol
lows, and was unanimously carried :

‘ ‘Resolved : That it is the sense of 
ting that the committee ap
te wait upon the Hon. J. 

H. Ross, Commissioner of the Yukon 
territory/ relative to the extension of 
the franchise to aliens recommend 
that - aliens resident in -the proposed 
municipality of Dawson whose names 
appear on the assessment roll just 

pleted as taxed up/m 
ship of property to j the extent of 

* $1,600 be permitted to vote and that 
there be no property qualifications as 
to British subjects resident -in the 
city.”

Mr. Matheson suggested the chair 
appoint the committee to wait upon 
the governor *nd submit the resolu
tion, who named Dr. Alfred Thomp
son, IE os Adair and Thos. Mc
Gowan. ’ The name of M H Boulais

i Mer ers
record < 
• The

JL
TIRKLESS SUL’which, how

Skagway, Nav. 29.—There were 
practically no turkeys eaten in Skag
way yesterday as none were to to had 
in the markets.

Steamers Seattle and Dolphin are 
due and they will relieve the famine.

Rfeeuid accept, but he believed 
B would consent to stand if, 
fitly urged. • ;
'this juncture the chairman 
led to explain for the benefit of 
■fiaware of what had taken 
at a previous meeting that at 
Wring it had been declared the 
tarai» view of everyone present 
the candidate just mentioned

«aid the crown will pet in eon»
at thisevidence against the

alter noon’s session.
Thereupon M. Armand suspended

work for half an hour. Mme Calve 
stepped into the shop, and, without 
a piano, gave a concert to 300 eager 
working girls, ringing selections from 
the operas of “Faust," “Borneo and 
Juliet," and street ballads. Then 
she asked what else they wished of’

Injuries Not Serious.
Friends ol George E. Wilcox, driver 

ol the Ladue Company's fiery team, 
who was injured Wednesday in the 
runaway, are pleased to note his ap 
pearance on the street again today. 
The extent ol Mr. Wilcox’s injuries 
are not as reriote as was first feared, 
and he is feeling much tetter, though 
still very sore from the frightful 
shaking up he received.

this Johannesburg the Capital.
London, Oct. 24.—A Pretoria des

patch says it has been formally noti
fied at headquarters that the Post
master-General has been transferred 
from Pretoria to Johannesburg, 
is understood in well-informed quar
ters at Cape Town that Lord Milner 

<lecid»d to make Johannesburg 
official centre of the High Com- 

missionership, as well as his place of 
residence.

poini
I Cap®
rfK 4

Middle burg, Caps /Colony, reporte 
that an interesting tetter has lately 
been discovered by the InteUififi* 
Department. It was written by the

The Appeal to
Thewo he tendered the office.

attirer stated that it must not 
tiered that those present were 

weigfcty and important

London, Oct. 24. «1■

it

the
4 it necessary/to 

city lor several 
and It would lie “16

r more oi her.1M«i When she left no order oould re
strain the whole establishment from 
crowding the stairs and shouting — 
"Thanks ! Good wishes !"

the owner- Tranovaal Commandant, F. A. Utah-com has!
at the Lagis-

Chetadue 
Assay Office $

would be no rn- are now marching to too» 
against Char ter tend. Out plan, with 
God’s help, is to take all that is 
English in South Allied, te», « you 
tu» Afrikanders la Cepe Colony wish 
to to released from the Bngli* yoke, 

is the tin* to hoist the Vterk-

of Goetzman’s Souve- 
friends. A complete

For

Send a 
pit to
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.66.

outeide
The Rebel Trials.

Over the Ice.
A. S. Sargent, of Sargent A Pinska 

leaves next Tuesday lor the outside. 
Quite a party will accompany him on 
the trip,- which will be made With a 
horse and bobsled. J. W Riley, S. 
Archibald, Daub the scow man, Messrs 
Marshall and Dickie of the Forks will 
all start at the same time.

London, Oct. 24.—A despatch from 
G real Remet states that over 50 of 
Letter’» men, including Lieutenant 
Schoeman, have already been tried. 
Many of the prisoners declared that 
they did not fie s shot on the morn
ing of the fight with Colonel Soobell, 
white others 
unarmed at the time. All ol them 
prayed for mercy; Letter himself and

Vj
♦*** / ,,

■“ T / , ,
prepfifid to Assay tail •• 

Ids of Rock.

to
Clothing cleaned, pressed, dyed and 

repaired—both men and women’s.—R. 
I. OOLDBgRG, tailor for Hershlierg.

against the wall and hold up hisWe have ! ! 
finest equipped assaying ; ; 

plant in the Yukon Territory ■ ■ 
tod guarantee all work. ! ! 
%r Quartz Mill wUl soon : ; 
to in operation and we will • • 
•Wt$ it possible to develop ", 
EÜWlaes of any free mill- | \ 
SlMtoge. Call and talk it • •

• now
tout at Cape Town. Yon can rely <*a

We will push through from sea 
and wave our flag over the

whole of South Africa 
kinder Government U we can reokoa 
on our Afrikande brethren Read this 
tetter to your true Afrikander tries4s 

place ” Witness then took U» key and keep awake.” 
from his pants pocket and threw it 
on the table. The robber then <«-

hands. The larger rotter then said 
“Jack, give me the key to the 
money drawer.” Witaee replied that 
the toy was in the drawer The rob
ber went to look and returned laying: 
“Jack, give me that key or I will 

a slaughter house of ibis

aldermen, and also
ns.ted that they wereram s mb to. Job Printing at Nugget office. to I

an Atn--rFREIGHTERS 
DAILY STAGE TO

Kruger Getting Weaker.
The Hague, Oct. 24j—A. D. W. Wok- 

marans,
has been
ver sum, ’found the mental condition 
of the former President of the Trans
vaal to be by no means satisfactory. 
Mr. Kruger is slowly growing weaker 
physically and mentally. His slow
ness in reaching a decision on im
portant questions is found to he a 
serious hindrance to those working in 
Europe in behalf of the Boer cause. 
At the slightest question regarding 
bis health, Mr Kruger exhibits ni
ton» irritation and vehemently de

tte otter wounded stiU remain to be
douule'Æ

i. jliwCl. lira*) forts U

PORKS
tried.

or» of the Boer envoys, who 
visiting Mr. Kroger at Hil- WVMum Loots 

gloxoa l«evc
•Tike Tkoor ». OLD N»/ The Newspaper That Will Live. 

The newspaper which represents the 
.tel life

SI mV Job Printing at Nugget office.SI beliefs and hopes and the 
of a million men may hope to last 
as long as those

EMPIRE HOTEL v
w and their de- ■
St. ecendeBt® shall last, and as long asadue Ca:- PAPERSThe Finest House in Dawson 

All Modern Improvements.
that newspaper shall faithfully rep
resent them.

X/ Ames Mercantile Co.it The newspaper which thinks has<r itR J. MORGAN ... i. Y MACDONALD life in itself, and can long outlast 
the single mind that created it. Tae 

that does not think is a 
«on» galvanized into

■#

Men’s Fine Gloves....hies that anything is wrong The ap
proach of winter causes anxiety, as 
Mr. Kruger refuses to leave Holland

financial life white ite owner lasts,...OUR... S:
and dying with hlm—W. B Henrst, 
in New York Journal.IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE 'SxlzWindow Sale..1.00 According to a remark made by a 

prominent Boer, the former Presi
dent's condition would long ago ’have 
been ranch worse if hatred of Great 
Britain did not nerve him to con-

ATx For Street Driving Tod Dress, made by 
the best manufacturers, in Kid, Mocha, 
Reindeer, Caste» and English Buck; Un 
linad, Silk Lined and Lamb Lined. Regular 
Price IA 0O. SP6CIAL SALE

Reginald—Darling, I could float oat 
here forever and ever an*—

Voice from the shore—Say, young
itLasts for Th» Week

iMBreSdrir-. .v i. .ri. t,
ONLY

Trite n Lock At S, You Witt 
Set Something You Wtnt. .

X t ■
fellow, don't forget that bant is s 
dollar per hour and you owe (or two

xz

The NutitiET Office now.
Reginald ;U> his companion)—Here, 

for the love of goodness tnpje this oar 
and help me to pull ashore. —Chicago 
News.

it ,
H» It to the Neck.

. It is not that. Ben Davis has be- 
éome prouder or more haughty in his 
iold age that causes him to tread tte 
'streets with his eyes ever heaven- 

> ward, it-to merely a lew boils on the 
i hack of bis neck.

w m,A

w Price Per Pair, $3.00cL., McF. & Co
j^F LIMITED j—Hjii

XZ FIVE CENTS A POUND.
X ! Hie Nugget’s facilities for turning 

out first-class job work cannot be ex
celled this side of San Francisco.
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et care of you? Ahem! Fine day lor 
traveling, sir?”

“Uh-huh,*’ replied the flrst vice 
president of the line looking out of
the widow.

“I am glad I did not get chesty 
with the old duck Wore I .got next to 
who he was,” murmred the conductor 
to himself as he passed on to the next
car.

AMUSEMENTS

THE AUDITOR 11
OlD SAVOY

::W.W. Bitter ~I! THIS

Diamond IAnd if according to —all these 
stories, the conductor had got real 
gay and conscientious With tlje ruddy 
faced old gentleman there'*-have been 
a hard winter ahead for him and his 
young ones and no mistake. ^

It’s too bad that all truthful 
haven't got endings like these stories 
in the books “for a good hoy."—' 
Washington Star.

ADMISSION 
sot - SI.00 . Sliso 

Be»* fs.eo

! >♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>»♦<

EVEM

**££**£*****»♦**£*
$ Tile Largest Stock
$ Groceries,
** Provisions, Hay,

Oats and Feed

stories

Our prices ms foui 
on the basis of equity i 
are such as not to call 
later explanations; t 
treatment is fair to co 
pe tutors at sit tins 
Look us up.

Jack’s Account of It.
. One of Uncle Sam’s able seamen, 

who was in an “Owl” train that was 
wrecked, thus described his experience: 
“It was a little after two bells this 
morning, and I was smoking my pipe 
in tbs ‘Owl’s’ stern galley. The first 
thing I knew of any happening was 
when I was thrown violently from-my 
seat After the pitching and jumping 
had stopped, I crawled out and saw 
that the steering gear of the ’Owl’ 
had been carried away, causing her to 
part amidships The after end listed 
badly to starboard and went aground, 
throwing all hands in a heap to the 
lifted side. No lives were lost, how
ever, though all were badly shaken up 
and somewhat damaged. One un
lucky passenger bunted the glass out 
of a porthole, putting her head and 
face quite badly. After wigwagging 
the craft coming up behind fo change 
her coursç, the forward end of our 
ci alt picked up the passengers and 
crew and continued her voyage. As 
for me, I will be glad when I am safe 
aboard the Albatross again. This 
cruising overland is too rough and 
choppy for me.’’—Argonaut.

4 I» DAWSON

ii Lovers of high-grade 
goods in food products— 
not. antique, but pure and 
fresh, will do well to call 

r on us.

«
4* X Q. W1ii
4 Cm. Kteff mhI kd kr*.

« > ♦ »»»»»»♦ »#•♦• »♦♦♦♦♦» >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

Money SAVED
By buying from «$. 
grocery window dû 
will show you that we 
this assertion truthfulPrompt Delivery.

67.

! ! Old S-Y. T. Co. Building,
Second Ave. Whitney 6

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINES 1

THE ORB ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.
.foio« lata .Ski k«. U..IW1 -w*» Oay» Oel». I

JOH Oul.U KUN AIM) CAttlBOU via. tUMak, .04 Dm»....................................

Sunday Service Oe .tom .04 Orand lukluli or.taitr.rn.
ALL STAOCO LEAVE OFFICE H. C. CO. OUILOIMO ----

Watch* by deport or. .u4 arrivai of etu tt.m»
NmwiMMuniMiiiiiMtdeMdNmm

Fashion’s Severest Test.
“Have you noticed the despairing 

look in Bidby’s-eyes?”
“No, I haven’t. By Jove, I see it 

now!”
“Looks as if he had lost bis last 

friend, doesn’t he?”
“No; it looks more like fear or ap

prehension.”
“Do you suppose his business is go

ing wrong?”
“No, it isn’t that. I think 1 un

derstand it now.”
“What Is it?"
“He’s trying to get along without 

his suspenders.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

-r* »a

HE FINEST IN THE LANS

Meats
N.P.Sha

WHOLESALE ANi

ar—
HIT Til*W. D. BRUCEA MUd Rebuke.

Walking Lady (late foi/ rehearsal>— 
Oh, J’m so sorry to be 
hope you haven’t all beeii 
me?

Stage Manager (icily)—My dear 
Miss Chalmers, incompetence is the 
gift of heaven, but attention to busi
ness may be cultivated

PhotoORPHCUM BLOC.
late. I do 
waiting for for cAnudmnmt

Fire and Life Insurance ww

LW’1

..Money to Loan..
POUND IN SUMS FROMFOUND—On Fifth Avenue, one Bunch 

of Keys. Apply Nugget office. $500 UPWARD.
FOUND : — Small, malteae colored 

pup. Owner may secure 
applying at this office. IB. A. DODGE 1

by

i4 STAGE UNE
...KM...

lest Cheer», It—tor asdand Oats For Sale Field and Malta*i mw
DAILY IKVKX

LEAVE DAWSON . . SO# A N.
LEAVE CARIBOU . . UtAA

4DAWSON WA1EI0USE CO.,
...UuUUd... i ■

uammtmim j
Frstot g»4 MCStotf!i ’

office • wia McDonald «1 WARM AND COLD STORAGE

Send a copy of 
eir to outside 
pictorial history of 
•ale at all news stai

Ir tends.
###*#«#«****#»#»####* ♦♦»♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦

i pacific 
| Coast 
; Steamship

We May Be 
Persistent

::
" Regina

Bui emu every 6MOKB* ie Dei 
sed rleinuy l« made twera of tae 

aaeeipiuwble quality el
r ni unites, fm.

Y ’

Co.
4 >oor Daw soo’s

4
1—CIGAR S=— - ‘àmmMtikÊmâ

Cuisine Vaetcellei 
fitted ThroughvOT
Iaprovemmft '
i>y the dsy, week <

t Affords a Complete 
Coaatwiae service, 

r Covering

; Alaska, Washington \ • 
California,

i Oregon and Mexico.: [
• ------------———— : :

4 We stall keep on talking. W# c1b*«

MG«fT here A trial will cob y i nee the
most uneophietleated.

R
i *

M Are. sai
ANGLO-AMERICAN 

m' - COMMERCIAL CO.
ws25E;Tv£E£:.

WMude and Stott*.
FSTI

, Our boats are manned by the 1 ’ 
moat skillful navigators. * ' Bay ClKing Street. 

Opposite H, C. Ce. t t«#e ind i .nr o^h«___Waa* ills swnis 1er Martian. S
Had. Marvin PIKE PROOF S AFES. All X 

« »(,« In dock. Sold on eaay pa y».»: » 5! All Steamers Carry Bath
Fraisht and Passengers I Ii

.
■

4

1 ■ ■.
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SATURDAY,

for IIk festive Stas
,Clothing Fit to Adorn the Most 

Another Choice Line of Handst 

Garments cAdded to Our Immense

HERSHBERG

An Accommodai

Dress Suits 
Pressed

$2.50
IT COSTS US THAT

ike Nugget the r”11 jauni win > accepted « a
** matter of course - ■ .

(wbwaos'e «ancre .«.t»)
1-WtXKLV.
......Publisher

_________ « ___________________

ÉÉ Stroller's Column.
^ —————— — WVWVWWWWWW ——

give me a cold, dont you know ? Be- 
i aides, we have a game of hockey on 

Tor Saturday. I weally think I will 
go to St. Andrew’s ball next year.”

TV) young lady hastily gathered up 
her finery and asked to be excused lor 
the evening. She realized that all 
her St. Andrew’s bail aspirations 
were knocked into the middle of some 
future period for her parents were 
not going; and as she bathed her 
pillow in salt tears that night and 
thought of how she, single-handed 
and alone, had held down the sofa 
end M

St, Andrew’s ball may be accepted 
as a fair criterion of the material 

a condition of the community Daw-
sea? DAILY ANS

m. ALLOW
; -j

auue»uuuyHLiN hath». ,
«feu». , son is a Kisy, thriving, prosperous 

^ town and tnat prosperity wilt be well 
* reflected tonight

Yearly, in aeva»* ...................... #21 ouo
. mi luouiaa ................................................ a* uv
a.................... ......... a w
for «.mm, e> carrier lit city m

tiiugâe uvyMNi ...

The subject and question of the 
day i My St. Andrew’s outfit and 
how to pajFlor it.

sofa and play with her thumbs and 
y something about 

the sole being such • comfortable
ever and anonl unfiy , la mvaysmu«i.:2v7.*. , ..V.. ..à....• VliaoUiUi U> ts full a da t HJ Ile SUX Sea*, t

mrnvmim:.......... -,__ But the young _ z
switch from red neckties to lawn 
tennis suits with the result that the 
summer passed and there was nothing 
doing around there. The winter cam
paign opened with the young man’s 
Beet on the table and the girl on the 
sofa, shivering in her loneliness. She 
would have fired him out long ago 
but lor the fact that St. Andrew’s 
ball was approaching and she hoped **" of «te-gamç. ^ . 
to utilize him as an escort on that 
occasion. She went ahead and pre
pared a costume, red mull over can
ton flannel or Vise versa, the Stroller 
is not certain, and every time the

The telegraph line Is deepp a«d the 
mail-well the mail has not yet been 

u uv up this winterThe expression 
“Klondike isolation" seems to have

The other day a gentleman from the 
creeks called on the chairman of the 
St. Andrew's Society of Dawson, 
Mr. R P. McLennan. That the 
gentleman was a foreigner was cvi-

Wb« a nawapaCl» ,t» «Uvaru» SOme ^ ^ from «* to»k
iitf space m a nuwiwat ugure, it .» s ■ -----------1— foreign substance on his face.
SactKYU aduiiMiuo cl au circulât:ou.1' Thanksgiving day was quietly but “Re you da president of da St
r ne KUoiJiv. lauutr ut, * •<iwi generally observed m Dawson This Andrew’s Society tor proventiofi of 
^,^«a,^\r-t»“ai™T" vty had particular reasons for rejoic- cruelty to dogs ?” asked the fetlov 
pita cucuieticu uve um* that ut au» mg, and the occasion wan honored in whoao proclaimed him to he a 
other paper pubu.ned Between Jua.au , “sqaare” and upright man.
and the North i-oie. a n,f,n8 manner "1 have the honor of being presi

dent of the St. Andrew’s Society,” 
replied R. !*., “but as yet we have

, to oat meal muhfc- talk 
for the past six months she resolved 
that the next thing in pants that 
comes snooping around her parlor 
Will declare its intentions in the early

The Stroller protWbly gets as much 
of his ager »6*1 advice as any other 

and experience in Dawson and now be 
is going to reciprocate by oftertng a 
suggestion. It is this : That on the- 
Dawson stage all flippant a Hustons 
and reference to the late Islander dis-

A Tale of Two Ticket»:- letters mm
And Small Packages can be sent to the Horace Turner and the lady whom 
ci*ks by our carrier. 911 the toiiowmg he called an angel, years ago, moved 
day. 1 Lvery Tumulay and Pr.d.y to t Q, KveBston about the first ol 
Lvldurado, Bonanza, Hunker, Domunon,
Uuld Hun, Sulphur. Quarts ami Canyon.
—,—1— ----------- - - bought a railroad commutation ticket
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER So/ 1901^ for the purpose of saving money.

—’ There were 60 rides on the ticket

$50 Reward. ..«»'• «.
„e will pay arowaru 01 tot explained to his wife, "but I’ll come 

formation that will lead to the arrest pretty near it—near enough to bring 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouses or pn- anyway.
vale residences, where same have been city to the theater or if I have to go 
left by our carriers. in on Sunday I can just use my com

mutation ticket, and it’ll be just the 
same as if I rode free.” • I

That was reâsonab.e enough, but ~. 
Mr. Turner didn't happen to go inttff 
the city during the month ol June,

. ^ and the consequence was that he had 
of this city Will greatly appreciate tttlouti a dozen [;des left on his ticket 
the action taken at the meeting in the

June for the summer. Mr Turner astei be eliminated. That is all.
<X

fW#_____________ * Ben Davis and his partber own 
claim 21 on_Stowe creek. It Is as 
yet unprospected, therefore, it may 
be rick or otherwise. Ben has the 
reputation ol being “next” on many 
things and of being, hard to head oil 
in the matter of peddtihg.

One day lately he was in a First 
avenue “paint” atore when a miner 
came in for a drink. He bore with 
him the aroma of fresh earth and in 
many respecte gave evidence of his 
occupation He was asked where )>e 
had been for some weeks and in re
ply stated that he had been prospect
ing his claim, 22 Stowe creek. Being 
further questioned, he reluctantly ad
mitted that he had struck bedrock 
and in a low, gutteral whis|>er fur
ther admitted that he had been re. 
warded with goM from $3.2$ to 17.50 
per pan.

Then it was That Ben Davis jumped 
up on top of the table by which lie 
was sitting and yelled until he was 
hoarse, winding up by inviting every
body in the house to drink with him.

“You found $7.50 to the pan on 22 
and we own 21. Have another um»;!, 
gentlemen and then smoke. I am tie 
people and dont you forget it."

Hall an hour later Ben discovered 
that he had been made the victim of 
a foul conspiracy and that the miner 
who had been employed to do the 
acting is working a lay on Dago Hill 
Davis’ enthusiasm cost bids' $16, 
which is more than he could get for 
No. 21 on Stowe.

-V J.f
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y umv ‘ p^Z U1r.the tore down to 11 or 13 cents a ride 

You see, il we go into the 0)y 'y
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From Friday's Daily.
THE QUESTION OF VOTING.

/||tM

Atnenean afd ether alien residents .

"fi

m mwhen the month was ended.
But be didn’t mind that. He feltBoard of Trajde Rooms last night in

connection with the approaching in- that i* wae ah,*<1 of the 8ame aBT"
way, and he went up to the station 
on the 1st of July and bought an
other monthly ticket, promising him- 

other column of this paper it was re- to even things up by doing more 
solved as the sense of the meeting exftra riding on Sunday and at night, 
that alien residents who are on the Meanwhile he kept his old ticket in

his pocket, having forgotten all about

\X
(I

'iffwcorporation of tee city.
As will be noted" by reference to an-

r//v.mmL -

t
A

IBJIogbI ksseaeraent rolls for the pay- ^ 
mtot of taxes on property in excess

■
;: One day when the weather changed 

of $1060 in Value should he qualified he put on a heavier suit of clothes 
to participate as voters in the coming When he was riding into the city the

next morning, he handed out bis 
liefest,, to be punched and kept on —v7-r-rrr

I -v “AH TAK A NUDD1ER FIVE AN' BUY A CASE OF SCOTCH WHIS
KEY,”

*-
W//*y.

; election.
The Nugget believes that the nature 

ol the situation is well understood reading his paper as die did so.
“This is last month’s ticket,” the 

by all residents of Dawson who may conductor informed him. “It’s * no
be classed as aliens They are in no good.” not added a canine department. How- young man came up to impart some 

ever, what cap I do for you ?”
“Ac teank Ae buy a ticket an’ go 

to da ball. How much da price ?*’ : ol her ball costume. A puckered
“Fifteen dollars from your inside ! waist, a ooe-button-cutraway dress, a 

pocket,” replied the president, "or an 
ounce ol dust.”

“Fifteen hales!” said the man 
formerly from Norseiand but latterly 
of Hunker. "Ae not pay fifteen toiler 
to see a circus, nor da half of it to 
see a St. Andrew’s ball. For fifteen 
hollar Ae can put a nudder hole to 
bedrock. Ae like da Scotch, but Ae 
radder tak five toiler more an- buy a

Then Mr Turner looked and sawposition to make demands lor the ex
tension ol the rights and privileges 
ol mi Stage, and^if such privileges

. fresh heat to the chair, she would ex- 
Tiibit for his edification some articlethat it was so. He felt for his July 

are ticket but couldn’t find it.. Evidently 
hehad fished the wrong one from his 

granted, It will be entirely a matter pœkgL when he bad changed bis 
ol gracelul courtesy on the part of clothes. He tried to convince the con

ductor that he was an honest man 
and would permit his goood ticket to 
be punched twice -next time, but it 
was a useless effort. If he bad Wen

Not According to Rul-.
“Tickets!”
There was something resolute and 

commanding in the tone of the con
ductor of the famous express train as 
he uttered the word upon flinging 
open the door.

The broad-shouldered, firm jawed 
veteran conductor ol lhfL line looked 
so businesslike that the passengers in 
the crowded coach at once got busy 
hunting up their tickets, and when 
the conductor reached them they all 
had- their pasteboards ready.

All but one.
This was a ruddy faced, well 

groomed, fine looking old gentleman 
with white whiskers.

He fumbled in his wallet for his 
ticket.YmtJt wasn't there. Then he 
began a hurried search of his pockets. 
He appeared to be unsuccessful.

“By ginger!” he was heard to mut
ter. “I'm almost certain that I 
brought those’

And then he stood up and made a 
systematic search of his pockets, turn
ing over old, dog eared letters, for
mal looking papers and heavy looking 
envelopes tied up with red tape.

But he didn’t find what he was 
looking for. •*

Then he clawed his Gladstone bag 
down frbts the rack above his head, 
tugged at the lock1 and finally got in 
open He spent five minutes in turn
ing the contents of the bag topsy
turvy, perspiring all the time and 
mattering things that wouldn’t go 
(or a minute in a family newspaper 
that has a large circle of young read-

bit of lace trimmed lingerie, a dainty 
pair of slippers or some other article 
equally attractive to the average 
masculine eye, would be seen in vari
ous parts of the room. And yet, the 
young man, having switched from 
town tennis suits to hockey sticks, 
said nothing about the 9t. Andrew’s 
ball. He said he had found a new 
brand of chewing gum and would nut

the Yukon council.
EPS
iPS"

It may be said, however, that the 
peculiar conditions which exist in this 
community warrant the council in fol
lowing the line of action indicated by 
the resolution in question. A gium- 
cipality may he defined as a corpora
tion in which the tax payers occupy 
Lite position of stockholders, 
rights enjoyed by a town government 
are so limited that 00 question of 
federal or, territorial policy can pos
sibly be affected It is simply a mat
ter ol securing a certain amount of 
revenue, to be expended 1er..the bene
fit of the particular qommunity in 
which the money is raised and it is 
quite natural that those who con
tribute should desire some voice in 
the Selection of the men who are to 
be authorized to expend the funds so 
raised. It would be quite unreason1 
able to expect, and we feel very safe 
is saying that no one desires that 
aliens should be permitted to stand 
as candidates for office. But the pri
vilege of voting for local officers may 
be conceded to taxpayers generally, 
«respective of nationality, without 
any sacrifice of principle, and it is not 
difficult to cite numerous precedents 
in support oi this view. It is unnec
essary to point outi the extent and 
value of alien interests in this city. 
An examination of, the tax rolls will 
disclose the tact that the greater 
share ol taxation rests upon Ameri
can and other foreign citiaees, and it 
would
the general fitness of things thnt this 
peculiar situation should be given 
some recognition.

a pretty young woman, his plea might 
have counted lor something. As it 
was the rules had to be observed. So 
he paid the full cash fare, rammed the 
old ticket into his pocket and told 
several passengers who -sat near him 
what robbers the railroad companies 
were.

He happened to think of his ticket 
before he left home tlfe next morning 
and rode into the city without any 
trouble. During the day he had oc
casion to rummage in his pocket for 
a letter and while doing so he fished 
out a. r ai, road ticket.

“There’s that confounded old June 
ticket again,” ke said. "I’ll just 
tear it up, /to that I won’t make an
other misl 
clothes mg*

He rlppyd it into bits without look
ing at it/a second time and forgot it 
until he was going home at night. 
When the conductor cam* along, Me. 
Turner handed out his ticket and 
looked at the Headlines in his paper.

"This it no good,” said the man 
with the punch; “last month’s."

Horace Turner looked. There was 
prima facie evidence that he was un
able to shatter. Then he paid his 
fare again and made a solemn vow 
that he would never buy a commuta
tion ticket as long as he lived.—Chi
cago Record-Herald. to1
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J ers,
“Tickets!"toAn Unreasonable Request.

ytColonel,” she said when they 
alone on the stairway, “father 
me you are a man who never fails. 
He says when you undertake to catty 
a point you carry it, that if you are 
sent to raise a siege you raise it, and 
he says he believes if you were sent 
out to find the north pole you would 
hoist the flag on iU‘

“Yes,” the Mull old soldier replied, 
“tbafs me, and when 1 want to get 
out Of a corner I escape Excuse me, 
over there’s a friend of mine that 1 
want to see on .particular business.” 
Chicago; Record-Herald.

The broad shouldered, firm jawed 
veteran conductor of the line was 
towering right over the well groomed 
old gentleman with the ruddy face 
and white side whiskers.

“Haven't got any ticket, dang iti" 
growled the well groomed old gfidtir-

ea.se of Scotch whhffiey at da N. A. ; a slab of it In his pocket toe next man "1;ost I S*ws. But here's 
T. house. But redder dan disappoint time he came up. ™y car<1 Xnd tXw old gentleman
you, Ae’il give you cue hollar for a! Last Sunday evening came and the kanded ,he conductor his pasteboard, 
ticket, but not an nudder cent. You : young lady decided to take steps to whith *** forth the fact that he was 
tak it ? N* ! All right, (feu, her go | mate the young fellow come out flat- <he 6,111 vicf president of the road, 
for da Scotch whiskey. If Ae cant footed and give her some ipkling as Now, right at this point in the nar-
hat a Highland Fling one way, te to his intentions about taking her to ritive. it toe writer were to let the
can an nudder.” the ball, but she bad all atoeg act trvth »<• a»»F from and follow the

And as toe man walked away hq counted anything else although he inevitable rule in such caste made and 
muttered something about : “H ha had said nothing abqut it. An hour provided, he would have the conduc- 
done ‘da proper thing with me aa’ before 'it was time for the chair t°r remark gronchily to the old gen-
sell tickets at one hollar, Ae been warming to begin every article of tieman that, card or no card, vice
able to sell enough ou Hunker to her hall attire from the roses for her presideot or no vice president, he'd 
half-fill da haM.” hair down to the buttonhole bouquet have to show something entitling him

• • • which will be fastened to toe silver to a ride on the line or be put oil at
Speaking ol St. Andrew's balL that buckle of her dainty slipper, were **• Bexl station. Then the writer 

function has been the means of a placed in conspicuous positions ie would have gone on to narrate how 
certain young man in Dawson losing the parlor. The “bloke” appeared as the old gentleman was filled with ad- 
his Sunday night fob. He ia one of usual and after a tow commonplace miration over the conductor’s strange 
thçec prematurely ripe, mellow youths remarks about the weather and before sen6e ol dut>' ®nd hqw he coughed up 
who leans back in his Chair and puts the subject of hockey could be sprung, his fare in good money and bow two 
kis feet on the rentre table the second the young lady came direct to the da5's later toe -conductor found hint- 
time he calls'et a young lady’s house, point at issue by saying ®U appointed division superintendent.

; Ho kohls toe cat re bis knee and “I sen that the greed march A St Howes et-
. says'^" Oh, pshaw " About six Andrew’s begins promptly at I ”Qh, very well, sir;" said the con-

, - . ; ; ; meoths ago he started te warm a o’clock; therefore, it Will he necessaryI n uni LU** A ki * ’ ; thair^in a young lady's home and it ter -ns to start early.”(I r Ml 11 N UM ] Bfhas never been able tp cool ofl until "I suppose you are going with your
; I , fflULLIlHlUl... ' ' “»• He vouM sit on the chair with papa and mama,” said “it" “ Do

< • his leet on the table, smoke cigar- you knq,w ! would weally like to go 
! ! éttes and talk about his red neck-tics myself; But I fear -jt^ I were to

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$* while the girl would sit alone on a- dwess up in my evening suit it would

were
tells rrvt t___k*

t SHE TRIED TO INTEREST HIM IN ST. ANDREW’S MATTERS.
quite in accordance with

$
ST. ANDREW’S

Tonight will witness Dawson's 
t social pageant of the yea», 

St. Andrew’s ball For four succes
sive years this function has been ob- 

in this city and each year with 
pomp and splendor, 

Strangers who have been in Dawson 
only a short time will wonder at the 
magnificence which will he displayed 
at the ball this evening. They will 
marvel at the richness of toe costumes 
and the decorations, and will find dif
ficulty in persuading themselves that 
they arc really in Dawson and not 
some metropolitan center But to 
I hose who khow the history ol the 
town, woo know toe Substantial na
ture of the foundations up to which it 
has been iuilded, and who realize the 
wondetlul strides that have been 
madfc along every line ol economic 
and social development the glories of

Kelly * Co., Leading Druggists.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦, ;

: Fans,
: Flowers,
• Feathers,
: Gloves,
I Slippers, Etc.

f
- 1

J : :
~ due tar, bowing and'scraping profuse

ly as he turned the card over in Us 
hand “Don’t mention D. Thanks. 
The pleasure is mine. Of course, you 
probably dropped tbq pass somewhere. 
But it’s all right Are ybu comfort
able, sir? Is toe porter taking^rop-

>
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THANKSGIVING TOMORROW.ISTRATION BUILDING D
■j uvX «„

, c
The Day to Be Observed by General Cessa

tion From Business, Feasting, Friend
liness and Religious Exercises—

Two Nations Will Mix as 
One Psalm 133.

cent Structure, a Credit to Any City 
^Dominion, Now Completed and 

for Its Many Occupants 

F Who Will Take Possession 
This Present Week.

\ * *V0 tit
That tiflriE J

Z
» / j

r*X
r w4CX

L * U/

/j V

rrV
%V• -From Wed’a and Thursday’* Dally.

for the first time the Bis that occupied by Chief Preventive 
■Officer McKinnon. Actofcs the hall,

I and on the east aide of the building 
lis a large room for the use of the . 
government surveyors and also a pri
va# office for tiie director of sur
veys, the department which formerly 
occupied quarters over No. 2 Are hall 
South ot the stairway and on the 
east side of the hall is the office of 
A. J. Beaudette, government mining 
expert, David Macfarlane superintend
ent of local improvements, and that 
ot Territorial Engineer Thibodeau. 
Immediately beyond is a large room 
with a vaulted celling to be used as 
a chamber for the Yukon council. « 
There are seats provided tor the pub
lic and inpide the railing are" indi
vidual desks to accommodate eight 
members, tour on either side facing 
the clerk’s desk in the centre. The 
seat for the governor is slightly to 
the rear and a trifle elevated above 
the others. Consideration has been 
shown the press, they lying provided 
with a gallery and desks for their 
dividual use. Further to the south of 
the council chamber is a room pro
vided with lookers for the use of 
members of the council, 'in the ex
treme southern end of the building is 
a suite of two rooms occupied by 
Legal Adviser Newlands and stall.

The building is lighted by hundreds 
of electric lights from the service of 
the Dawson Water Company and is 
heated by four hot air furnaces locat
ed in the basement, two in either end 
As it stands today the Administra
tion building cost the government ap
proximately $120,000, but it is mon
ey well spent as a permanent borne is 
provided in keeping with the dignity 
of those whom it shelters. It is a 
magnificent building, magnificently 
finished and is one Which would be a 
credit to any city In the Dominion of 
Canada.

From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily.
It wae a peculiar and at the same that all will attend wbo can. Spe

cial music will he rendered by the
combined cnoirs of both churches un
der the direction of Mr. Searelle, as
sisted by Mr McLean.

At St. Paul’s Episcops, church 
there will be morning prayers at 11 
O’clock followed by the celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist Rev. Dr. War
ren will deliver a short address ap
propriate to the occasion. The 
service will be full choral under the 
direction of Mr. Arthur Boyle.

The services at St. Mary’s Roman 
Catholic church will-be in the even
ing at 7:30. Rev Father Oendreau. 
S. J., will preach the sermon in Eng
lish. the-Cathollo hymn of thanks- • 
giving will be given, after which will 
follow the benediction of the blessed " 
sacrament. Special music will be ren-

.. ,___ .__ . dered by the choir under the direction
beneficent care of an omnipotent olo( Mr Wm yheridan and will in- 

pow« who during the past twelve Vlu*. an A„ M&rU b ()lldnod 
months has held their destinies with- ■ “ 
in the hollow of His hand.

In both Canada and the United 
States Thanksgiving is a legal holi
day Where it is generally observed by 
religious services. The custom is a 
very old one, reputed to be of great 
antiquity and declared by some to 
have been borrowed from the Mosaic 
law. This, however, is doubtful, not
withstanding the Hebrews were ac
customed to celebrate a plenteous 
harvest by public festivities and ack- 
nowledgebufiita. The custom of leie- 
brating national and local festivals 
became established at the earliest 
periods - -The discovery of the Uuy 
Fawkes plot was observed by thanks
giving services in Efigland up to 
within a comparatively recent period 
In the States the common belief is 
that the custom, was imported into 
the country from Holland where the 
“Harvest Home” festival is

f **nid many apartments contained 
eew administration btiilding 

cmpltted and which will be 
ttspied by next Monday morn- 
I marvel and stop in amaze- 

thtj magnificence of the quar- 
jerided by the government tor 
Bfit. Though handsome in its 
Ej*t it will not compare with 
BL within the walls upon 

eye continually feasts, 
thing about the building tn- 
k«alls, celling, desks, parti- 
y file cabinets is finished with 
atlHul, igrk grained British 

fir oiled and varnished un- 
, surface resembles a polished
ÉJW floors are stained, there is 
llqt'burnished brass about the 
«A wiadows, over many of the 
westing the clerks from the, 

t is either silvered netting or 
id glsse, hand carvings are seen 

to.a sourdough of 
^■Ka. transformation from 
|Bap, dingy quarters of 
^^■Bgfecredible. 
g^Kj&V'ifi-li avenue after 
|j|§jj|ipi dfuble doors one is 
■■MF 1 handsome .broad 
pOBwily opposite leading to 
wf floor. Hall way up there 
■Mg from which point one 
Mb;pa either by the right or 

-the first floor "ex- 
Hp, the ggld ^commissioner’s 
■t, whicY"occupies" the entire 
p, there is a broad hallway 
i to the south end. The first 
pent to tiie right as one en- 
en the street consists of a suite 

Moms occupied by the de
bt public works, in charge of 

t Fuller and Bertrand. One of 
urns is fitted up with cabinets 
lid files and ^drawings. The 
tut of nativejpanufacture pur- 
made low so as to accommo- 

beni selves to the work of the 
itsman more readily. Mr Ber
ts already ensoonsed in his new 
cs and Mr Fuller will move

time happy coincidence that caused 
President Roosevelt of the United 
States and Lord Minto, governor-gen
eral of Canada to designate the same 
day this year to be observed in their 
respective countries as a day of 
thanksgiving and praise for the mani- 
iold blessings vouchsafed by Him dur
ing the past year, and for another 
time the day assumes somewhat of an 
international aspect, throughout the 
length and breadth of almost the en 
tire North American continent on to
morrow there will be a general cessa
tion ol business. Affairs will be laid 
aside and the people with one dbmmon 
aceool irrespective of race and re
ligion will gather together In their 
houses of worship there to acknowl
edge by services of song and praise
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DAWS0N PREPARES FOR THANKSGIVING. At the Salvation Army barracks 
will be held a service of song and
pfiisè nfTfSTT* the eveningRECEIVED BY WISE. SERIOUSMAIL FROn 

LOWER RIVER
RECEIVED BY WISE.

HARD LUCK 
’ SKAQWAY

INJURY TO PURCHASE 
- . BRITISH YUKON

Unique in History.
Niagara Falls, Oct. 19.—By a singu

lar coincident a celebration unique in 
history and concerning more than any 
other the Ninth regiment, is to be 
carried out at the moment news U 
received of another disaster to this 
splendid organisation noted in many 
ware;------------ —- ——-----rv——------- jr~

Today in Canada the bodies ot nine 
heroes ol the regimes!, killed in the 
war ol 1812, will be reinterred- on 
Lundy’s Lane battlefield, where they 
fell. H. W." Brush, United SUtoe / 
consul at Niagara Falls and ceair- 
man ot the committee having charge 
o( the interment of the bodies which 
were found a lew months ago on the 
battlefie.d and identified es 
ol the Ninth, makes this I 
ment :

"A company ol United States sol
diers from Fort,Niagara will be met 
at the center of the upper bridge, Ni
agara Falls, at about 3 p. m. sudsy 
by a company ol Canadian soldiers, 
who wilt act as an escort to Lundy’s 
Lane. It will be a strictly military 
funeral. In many respecte the exer
cises will be without precedent, The 
Canadian government has given the 
United States soldiers permission to 
enter Canada with their aide arma 
and has extended every courtesy.”

Arrives Last Night With Manager Sustained by Mr Geo. E. Wlkox
Through Runaway Team.

Mr. Geo. E. Wilcox, driver of one 
of the I.adue Co.'s truck teams met 
with a serious accident this after
noon. His team was run into by an. 
other team and the horses becoming 
frightened started down Second ave
nue like a whirlwind The efforts of 
Mr. Wilcox to get them under control 

j were unavailing but he nevertheless 
I pluckily stayed with his wagon.

In attempting to round the curve 
by the Klondike hotel the wagon was 
thrown violently against the building 
throwing Mr. Wilcox out and causing 
him to receive severe internal injuries. 
The horses became disengaged from 
the wagon and the last heard ol 
them they passed the electric light 
powerhouse and were still running. 
Mr. Wilcox is being cared far at the 
Klondike hojffl,

?Downing in Charge,Her Thanksgiving Turkey Will 
Not Arrive for Tomorrow

Skagway, Nov. 27 —The . etegpier 
Flossie which arrived from Juneau 
last night reports that the Dirigo 
was chartered to carry the P. V. 
Co.’s mail to Sitka and she will net 
reach Skagway before Thursday 
night. She has all of Skagway’s 
Thanksgiving turkey’s on board. * „

Skagway Pipe Dreamer Form
ulates a Plan.

'Skagway, Nov. 27—Attorney 1ST 
M. MiUer'of this city, a brother to 
Joaquin, has formulated a novel 
plan fox the settlement ot the Alaska 
boundary question. He proposes that 
the United States negotiate tor the 
purchase of all British possessions 
west of the 130th paralel up to the 
McKenzie river, making that the 
boundary line. That paralel outs the 
Stick me at the southern extremity ot 
the Alaskan boundary and would give 
the entire Yukon watershed to Alas- 
*a. Millet contends that, owing*to 
England's depleted finances brought 
about by the Boer war, and her de
sire to strengthen her Anglo Saxon 
alliance, she won UP accept the offer ol 
a handsome sum for that portion of 
her domain.

The matter will be submitted to 
the attention ol the United States 
government. „

Mail Carrier Downing arrived last 
night from Tan ana after a hard and 
dangerous trip and another mail left 
Eagle this morning for Dawson.

For ten days, as near as can be cal
culated, the mail for Dawson via 
the up river route has been cached at 
Mackay’s without any special effort 

"being made to get it through.
If the up-river contractors had the 

same amount of energy and the same 
desire to live up to their contract 
Dawson would not - have to suffer 
such long delays in receiving its mail.

an an
nual feature. The origin of the day, 
at any rate, can be definitely traced 
to the early settlers of New England. 
In the primitive days of that 
section they were of annual occurrence 
and during the {evolutionary war 
«tting apart of aday to be devoted 
exclusively to thanksgiving and pray
er. At the close of the 
the adoption ol the constitution and 
at other periods in the early history 
of the nation national- thanksgivings 
were recommended and celebrated. A 
noticeable feature in this connection 
the fact that -Thursday, the day al
ways selected by the New England 
governors, has been adopted by tiie 
United States as Thanksgiving day 
From New England the custom grad
ually extended into the middle states,

finally
throughout the south. Prior to the 
war between the north and the south 
the proclamations of Thanksgiving 
were issued by the governors of the 
several states. During that period 
the national executive appointed days 
ol thanksgiving, as also of lasting 
and prayer, and the precedent thus es
tablished has been adopted by suc
ceeding admlustrations ever since.

In Canada there Was no general 
day of thanksgiving until after the 
confederation in 18*7. Prior to that 
date each province had its own day 
of ptaiaè which varied from early in 
October until late in November. Al
ter confederation, however, the cus
tom already in vogue for several years 
in the States was adopted and the 
gqyernor-general by proclamation has 
designated a day to be observed. 
This not unusually fell in in October 
—often a month or six weeks prior to 
the Thanksgiving in the States A 
number of years ago there was a 
movement begun having for It* ob
ject the establishment of a day com
mon to both nations, but the pro
moters failed to accomplish theit pur
pose. The Americans were loth to 
change the day so long observed and 
the Canadians were equally reluctant 
concerning titer own |t ha* not of-

JUNEAÜ NEWS.
Juneau, Nov. 26, via Skagway,

Nov. 27 —The Sentinel Island light- 
h oil si at the entrance to Lynn canal 
will be furnished and ready to oper
ate by December 25th.

Private information has been re
ceived here to the effect that the | Arrive This Afternoon With 
steamer Grand Duchess has left New 
York for Seattle- via Cape Horn anti 
that she will enter the Alaaka'Trade 
for the new Alaska Mail Steamship 
Company. ,

CHIflNEY
CAUSES RUN PEEL RIVER

INDIANS■Trow. Adjoining the farthest 
K occupied by the department ot 
lie works is a wiling room lor the
Ommodation of those who may de- 
e to sëe'the governor. At the 

fa end' ot the main hall one steps 
ctiy into the room of Territorial 
Wtiiy jflrown. To the left is the 
tment occupied by the file clerk 
■WGgrsphras. On the right and 
lowest corner ol the build- 
i the private room ol Governor 

It is handsomely carpeted, is 
‘fatly lighted by two chandeliers 
ne lights each and in addition 
fpral easy chairs contains the 
Ipr’s desk, an elaborate piece Of 
|*re made of oak with a beauti- 
np of bird’s eye maple 
She east side of the hall is the 
fiaient of the comptroller of the 

The main wiffice is a corn- 
well .lighted room, provided 
endless array of deals and 

Through the rear, en. 
id is had to a large fire-proo!
» in which are stored valuables 
ktige ol th* department. Imme- 
& wrt/i of the main room is the 

of the comptroller.
HB.II..one enters from the 
M is first a small room in- 
Wgfe the use of the many mess- 
Wp# Will be employed in the 
■gggBUBunication with which 
VS* by call bells from every 
jpjflfit in the building. Then 
«■**•* through double doozs aud 
N* « had to the largest and 
1 elaborately finished room of 
i all—the mining recorders. It 

the full width ol the building 
«minhs one somewhat of a city 

; th* clerks being in the center 
! a broad oorjpdei extending a- 
! *«• «Mes of the office. The 

are two lor the 
bills ot sales, then comes in 

^jfl* each tot free miner's 
Bk relocation recorder, plac- 
Spf. renewals, two for cer- 

of work and one for ab- 
' A particularly noticeable 
IK this department is ibe 
■tii is finished oil In panels 
HKexquisite design. In a 
toeffia segregated from the 
ke is the department of by- 

For the use ot the gold 
jtite’s department there is 
teg* fire proof vault identical 
it provided for the comptrol- 
yosd the apartment occupied 
fcrioal force is a suite of two 
HflUkll for Assistant Cnm-
* Pattullo Directly over- 
the second floor and coanect- 

‘i private stairway is the 
office of Gold Commissioner

one for the use oi clerks ol
* Of the Gold Conimisaàmwt's 
l<*n H. Walker, and one to be 
l by Stenographer Puerste 
‘toy adjoining the latter is
* commissioner’s court room 
woewhat in a manner similar
SWtorial court reams though Governor Jeff Davis of Arkansas is
Stt’tePL* „ d^W- .1Ih Send a copv of Ooetaman’s Souvo-
Bat th* head of tee stairs declares that he will outlaw any m-n njr to pu>side frlends A complete
MM floor is the oE^e of in' Arkansas who wears a monocle— plctorial history of Klondike. For 
|pW Smith, adjoining-wbich Baltimore Herald. sale at all new* stands. Prie* $2.50.

......................................  " 'IBB' TSsmm'mM

Fire Department Called Out at 
9:30 Last Night.

war, upon

FUEL ANDHl-Yu Caribou.
A fire alarm was burned in at 9:30 

last night from box 15 at Tom Chis- Seven sleds with three braves and 
five dogs to the sled arrived in town 
at three o’clock this afternoon. The 
delegation is from the Peel river tribe 
an<t the cargo brought consiste of 
freshly killed caribou meat.

HOOTCH
holm’s corner, a chimney burning out 
in the Patterson house on Second 
avenue near the Ottawa being re- Cause Business Before Magistrate 

Macaulay.
BreaWng the News Oeatiy.

There is a man in Liverpool who is 
renowned lor his imperturbable calm
ness on every itn*finable occasion. 
One day be strolled leisurely into th* 
office of a friend.

"1 have just bad a chat with your 
wife," he said by way of beginning. 

“Why, I didn’t know she waa in
town.”

sponsible lot the run. No damage
THAT CABLE. MAIL LAID UP.was done, the fire being allowed to 

consume tee accumulation ol creosote 
in the pipe. The alarm waa the first 
to be sent in over the new system. 
At No. 2 ball it came in perfectly, 
the ticker reeling off the tape show
ing first one and then five dashes, in
dicating the number to be 16. At 
No. 1, however, there was a halt 
minute, seemingly an age, ot suspense 
before the indicator worked properly. 
A foot or so of the tape ran out cov
ered with long, meaningless marks 
before tbs correct dashes were indi
cated.

In the police court this morning 
ônly a small grist of cases were up 
tor hearing. A man by the name of 
Fortune and Mrs. Alice Rollins Crane 
had a difference regarding the owner- 
ship of some wood. Mrs. Crane hull 
possession of the fuel in question, hut 
was ordered to turn it over to the 
plaintiff.

In preparation tor the gladsome 
Thanksgiving festivities Robert Roch
on had sown the seeds which grew in
to a jag so red and lurid that he be
come a disturber on the stag* of ac
tion, A fine of $10 and costs was im
posed and Robert left the room in a TbeNugget is requested in the cause 
different attitude than that assumed of suffering femininity, it any such 
by him when an officer had gone to there be, to announce that there are 
the aid of law and order last night. at present in Dawson four or five

young men who are Owners oi ticket* 
to St. Andrew's ball, likewise each 
and all of them is in possession ol a 
claw hammer coat, low cut vest and 
pants to match and patent leather 
shoes. But, in Biblical parlance, 
“There is one thing needful.’’ Not 

- one ot them has a young lady to ac
company him to the ball; hence this 
announcement If any young lady 

. (anything under 47 goes) is ready to
"Oh, I usually preach three times a attend tbs ball and is “shy” an

escort, she need not necessarily be 
shy herself, by^ placing her order any
time between now and noon ot Friday 
can have it filled. State whether a 
long or short, spare or corpulent man 
is desired They are all eminently

The Glass of Fashion.
Hand painted designs decorate the 

toes oi some ol the new slippers.
The latest evening gloves are sup

plied with jewel fastenings and silk 
-lacings.

The latest skirt model shows only 
two seams, ope in front and one in 
the center of the back.

The blouse and bolero jackets of 
baby lamb are so much worn and so 
much in demand that the skins are 
becoming scarce.

Ermine fur and white j chiffon form 
a fashionable combination for even
ing and bridesmaids' hats, and a 
bunch of roses on one side is the only 
trimming. . t

Dainty waists of India mull in pale 
tints are worn with the tailor made 
skirts and Coats. They are finely 
tucked and finished with a lace yoke, 
belt and cuffs.

The stock with a turnover edge is 
very popular and very pretty made 
oi silk or soft satin finely tucked in 
diamond design. In white silk the 
tucks should be stitched in with col
ored or blaqk

The ragian o' 
for men, appe 
garments for women, but only the 
fair ones with sporting proclivities 
venture to don one ol these most un- 
tfâkming ot all outside garments 
possible to women.—New York Sun

Skagway, Nov. 27.—It is reported 
here that all out-bound mail is stuck 
at Selkirk.

Mail lor Dawson left Whitehorse to-

Skagway, Nov. " 27.—The repair 
crew on the Juneau—Skagway cable 
dropped it back into deep water and 
it will be necessary to return to 
Shelter island to fSTck it up again.

states and

LADIES ARE
IN DEflAND

“Oh, she wasn’t in town,” replied 
the other: “1 called at your house.”

"I didn’t know she was receiving 
today,’’ said the husband with some 
surprise. "I thought she had a head-

L0ST HER WHEEL.
Skagway, Nov. 27.—Juneau reports 

that the damage sustained by the 
Fatallon was the loss ot her wheel. 
She was towed south.

For St. Andrew's Ball by Several 
Young Men.

ache,”
“She didn’t mention it to My” raid 

the calm man. “There was a crowd
at the house."Stage Glints.

Minneapolis is to have a music hall
Countess Russell has arranged for 

an early apjiearance on the American 
stage.

Victorien Sardou is hard at work 
on a new spectacular piece tor toe 
Porte St. Martin. ’

R. Mansfield is to lay the comer- 
stone ol the new Garrick theatre, 
Philadelphia, on Dec. 20.

Chauncey Olcott is an enthusiastic 
member of the order known as the 
Knights of Columbus.

“Sweet Anne Page,” the comic 
opera in which Lulu Glaser has been 
trying to star, is to be shelved.

Roland Reed, who has been in pre
carious health as a result of several 
serious operations, is "reported to be 
on the mend.

Mme. Janauschek, although appre
ciating the honor, has declined to ac
cept an invitation to enter the Ed
win Forrest Home For Actors.

New York bas a law prohibiting 
Sunday theatrical performances, but 
the vaudeville 
regular programmes and call them 
sacred concerts.

Ada Rehan has bought 
can and English rights to a drama 
based upoK the Dreyfus case and will 
play the part which might be describ
ed as Mrs. Dreyfus.

Carl Hauptmann, a young bXotiior 
of the author of "TV SunSsn Bell,” 
has had a Berlin hearing as a dra
matist without giving any promise oi 
duplicating the success of toe latter.

In Atlanta a toort time ago a 
theater doorkeeper refused to admit 
two detectives ip plain clcthes They 
arrestod him for Interfering with an 
officer, but the charge'against him 
was dismissed by the n agistsate and 
toe detectives soundly rebuked

BIG CHEMICAL
ON RUNNERS

A crowd I ' echoed the husband
YSe,” went on the calm man 

“They came with the Are engine." 
“The fire engine!” gasped tot hue-

band.
"<)h. it's all right,” want m the 

calm man. "It's all ont now. It 
wasn’t much of a fire, but I thought 
you’d like to knew it.”—London 
Tit-Bits.

Both Fools.
When Mr. Moody was in London, he 

made a visit to the celebrated phy
sician Sir Andrew Clarke, who told 
him that these was an alarming 
irregularity in the action of his 
heart.

"How many times a day are you 
in the habit of speaking 7" ashed Sir 
Andrew.

Facilitates the Egress From Fire 
Hall No. 1.

Since toe big chemical at No. 1 file 
hall has been mounted on runners 
better egress from the hall has been 
afforded in a novel manner. Sunk in 
the floor ol the building, protruding 
about a quarter ol an inch above the 
general level and stationed a foot 
apart is a series of rollers, extending 
clear to the door, upon which the 
machine rests, 
much easier for the horses to tai:e 
the engine out than it is when rest
ing either on toe solid boards or in 
a greased slide.

. :

.•yHe was president of a railroad, and 
so terribly close was he 

lie hated to let toe conductor aad en 
gineer ride free !

And once a teats struck a farmer * 
tow and threw fast into toe air. 

And she lit oa toe cowcatcher coming 
down, and they didn’t know the 
was there.

She was carried twelve mile* before 
they stopped, and whet could the ,

silk.
at, so latoionanle 
among the tailor

--

day
"How many days a week ?" .
“Five days in toe week. On Sun

days I, speak four or five time*.”
"You’re a fool, sir , you're a tool!” 

was the brusque response. "You're 
killing yourself ! ”

"Well, docfojp^eaid Mr. Moody, T 
take Saturday to rest. Now, may 1 
ask y oi* how many hours a day you 
work ?”

“Sixteen or 17.”

So situated it is

ten happened that toe same date has
been observed by both countries, the 
last occurring in 18*7 

Nowadays Thanksgiving day is gen- 
evally celebrated by union services 
among the Protestent churches, and 
since 1888 by reciting psaye. • for lin
king sod nation in those of the Onto 
olic faith. Ia the homes of citunis 
without respect to religion, faith .i 
church affiliation it is made a day -»( 
merriment and feasting at which 
families long separated are united eott 
and ceremonies of a social -character 
prevail.

In Dawson the day will observed ax 
a general holiday. AU toe govern 
ment offices, banks and stores will be 
closed throughout the day and relig
ious serrless will be held in an the 
churches.

Union terriers will be held in St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church at * 
o’clock in the afternoon, toe Metho
dists affiliating with the Presbyter - 
tan church. On last Thanksgiving 
Similar services were held in the 
Methodist church. Rev. Dr. Hether- 
ingtou will preside and toe sermon 

raised as within a few miles of town will he delivered either by Rev. Dr 
there are thousands of cords which «rant or -Rev. Pringle. The services 
toe owners must have their raodey will be non-sectarian and it is the

earnest desire of the church wardens^pul

respectable men; at least they said soThe King’s Health.
London, Oct. 24.—The coincidence 

ol the announcement of King Ed
ward's indisposition with the revived 
rumors Regarding cancer published is 
Copenhagen, from which city, his 
Majesty has just returned, and where 
secrets ol toe British courts are more 
likely to break out than elsewhere, 
is causing some commotion here. The 
fact that toe customary court circu
lar does not appear In this morning's 
papers adds to toe uneasy ieeling 
which is not allayed by tijp explana
tion oi the King’s indisposition given 
by Ste Francis Luking, his Majesty s 
physician

A story is in circulation among the 
clubs, purporting to come from Jt- 
titled member of the late Queen Vic
toria’s household, giving color to the 
cancer story and saying that court 
circles are discussing the pbssibility- 
of no coronation taking place next 
year. It is impossible, however,xto 
obtain tangible corroborative evi
dence of this report.

when they called to have this notice 
inserted. Any application lot an 
escort sent in care ol the Nugget will 
be treated confidentially Satisfac
tion is guaranteed to at least three 
applicants. The other two must take

..do?tan
For the cow, by a miracle, wasn't 

hart, so he had 
And on top of that

which made him sweat and swear. 
For the president wouldn't give up 

his cow till he paid hst railroad 
ItsaJM

-«domed Vance Cook* in Llpptn-

TESTING
NEW ALARM

no ground* to sue. 
he received a billbouses give their "How many days a week ?"

"Every day, sir—every day !”
"Then,'doctor, you’re a bigger tool 

than I am, and you’ll kill yourseil 
•ret !"

With, these pleasantries they parted, 
Sir Andrew to live little more than 
a year; while Mr Moody lived mam 

as long.—youth’s Companion.

chances as toe lest two are poor
picking.the Ameri-

E very thing Will Be in Good Shape 
In the Near Future.

The statement that the new fire 
alarm system will be turned over to 
tiie city at once is not correct, as 
it is' desired to more thoroughly test 
and regulate its workings before it 

out of toe hands of those who 
installed it. Chiel Stewart is au
thority tor the statement, that fre
quent tests of its efficiency will be 
made from time to time in the near 
future and that these teste will be 
continued until the system,, is'found 
to he working perfectly. Then, and 
not before, will it be turned over xo 
toe city.

NO SHORTAGE 
OF FUEL * - w

*r.giving an idea ol 
Spanish humor :

"But why do you m 
woman ?"

HOUSE ON FIRE. Say the Small Dealers In That 
Commodity

■

81As we go to press the fine residence 
owned by Mr. Delobe) and 
near the Standard oil depot, is in 
flames. The fire department is doing

P
“Te 1The very best article of feel is still 

to he ]»d at $14 .per cord despite the 
efforts of a few of toe largest dealers 
te create the impreeeon that wood is 
scarce and shoot toe price up to $« 
per cord. One dealer remarked only 
yesterday that when trails become 
better oa the rivet toe price of wood 
Is more likely to he lowered than

sd much in this world.”
"Ah, I

lore affair."
"Ma. I am marrying a poor v 

an to make my creditors rate !”

New York, by 'the

good work, but toe indications are
that the house and contents will I*
lost.

4
Literary Food Wanted. 

Contributions of any. kind of read- i c
ing matter, newspapers or magazines,

but in all thing 
grandeur of free g 
vania . I* toe empi 

blfo —Fh.iadelnh

will he very thankfully received at 
tiie Salvation Army barracks. Their 
stock is nearly exhausted from such 
constant pqe.

The Nugget’s stock of job printing 
materials is- toe best that ever came 
to ft&waon

Way!
-- 'out of this season
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wthmmminmatk-*—rr wM, but he derided to 
was sure

So he sent adeeoy t. 
age tp Hi Mille*. He 
he intended to set up a

THE WIDOW
WILKINS

1 ‘inrn" r ' " * | da, who died the other day to Den- 
was .the inventor of an electro

lytic treatment of refractory ores 
which is in use in many smelter» ta 
this country and Europe.

General Michael J. Bulger, who 
died the other day at Badevilk, Ala , 
was the oldest, living Confederate 
veteran, being L80 years of age. He 
led the fight against secession at the 
tamoul Montgomery contention and 

. An anonymous letter jntorms »s when defeated offered his sword to 
that for «a birthday present we will 
receive a $40 coffin and a new made 
grave. The writer ol .the letter seems 
to be a man who does not love us 
but il his presents arrive" they will be 
taken in, and duly admired and appro 
dated.

yrho Arizona Kkker. O 
Mrs. John Agnew wishes us to u r-J 

rect the statement that lier husband 
was drunk when killed by a bear on 
North creek the other day. We do so 
with great cheerfulness. He had an 
empty quart bottle beside him and 
was evidently lying down when at
tacked. but we never let trifles stand 
in our way in rendering an apology

win out against counter attractions, 
she had best lay down her ha^tf and 
drop out of the game.

Put up a good, stiff b 
then. It generally gfü 
It you want to be 
mired and "have m#6 fal.ing over each 
other to pay y 
you were 
ever kno

GAME OF
FLIRTATION

and manufacturing industries have 
flourished in a. most gratifying

The Klondike Nugget
riUMHI MUMXII «•

(OAWeO*-* ftONtm MM*1 
teeuco DAILY AHO SeWI-WetKLY

GKOROF. M. ALLRN ...........iNbltebei

.vejjman
ner now and 

with men. 
lie and be ad-

Dateson, although far removed from 
toe great commercial centres of the 
world, has reasons for sincere con
gratulation and rejoicing.

Although the prices of all the vari
ous dainties which go to make up 
the conventional Thanksgiving menu 
are probably higher in this city than 
to any other ol toe world's markets, 
it Is undoubtedly a fact that in pro
portion to population there will be 
as many fine spreads in this city to
day as in any other community where 
Thanksgiving day is observed.

This statement, which is vouched 
for by dealers in various lines of 
trade who are in a position to know 
toe exact conditions, speaks volumes 
for the condition ol general prosperity 
which prevails in this community.

There are no great charitable or
ganizations in Dawson for toe reason 
that no occasion has arisen requiring- 
them.

Nearly toe entire population of the 
territory is self-sustaining, and the 
few people who may be temporarily 
thrown out of employment are always 
looked 
friends 

On the
the lot pf the average Yukoner is an 
enviable one even though the country 
is held in toe grip of icy winter for 
'seven or eight months of the year.

The climate is healthy and invigor- 
law ating and the rate ol .sickness and 

death is extremely low. •- 
For all these conditions, therefore, 

and for many others which might be 
enumerated, toe people of this terri
tory have reason to be genuinely and. 
sincerely thaqkful.

corners and sell the
Found Great Comfort in Party 

Une Telephone. f
whiskey at two drink* 

"Sho," said Hi, “kDorathy Dix Give# Some Points 
on How to Play It.

From Wed. and Thsrsday’s Daily.
A GRAVE WRONG.

The story as published In the Nug
get of yesterday regarding toe dis 
covery of gold on Mayo creek by 
three Swedes should be closely in
vestigated by toe authorities. If the 
facts as set forth in the report are 
correct a grave ..injustice has been 
done which in some .manner or other 
should be remedied. The story briefly 

. ~ is that toe men after spending several 
years prospecting and mining on 
Mayo creek struck good pay and 
cleaned up a sum approximating 
$30,000. Being ignorant of toe Uws 
respecting royalty and export certifi
cates, they essayed to leave toe coun
try with toe result of their labors. 
At Whitehorse they were taken in 
charge by the police who in the pur
suance of toe exact letter of toe law, 
confiscated" the gold which toe men 
had secured at such great hardships 
and labor. - ' ■

Should it prove time that the men 
in question were thus forced to lose 
toe products of their year* of toil, 
equity demands tout some compensa
tion to given them. Jhe intention of 
the law is not to deprive anyone of 
the results of his labor, but the pur; 
pose is to secure a complete record of 
all gold taken from the countty^itad 
to see that the dues imposed 
are collected.

If the three men concerr

attentions, act as if 
to it. No man was 

to admire a "woman that 
b admired. Whether they 
ice in their own taste and 

each other’s 
opinion to brack them up, nobody 
knows, but you will observe that in 
every community there are girls who 
monopolize the attentions of all the 
men.in the neighborhood, wjiile other 
girls just as pretty, just as attrac
tive, just as desuab.e sit at home 
sucking their thumbs. When it comes 
to the judgment of women men are 
not Columbuses. They are sheep.

Learn when to hedge. Never keep, 
with you after he displays the 

first, symptom of weariness, 
tired yourself first. Anticipate toe 
bored feeling and send him off, and 
he will return because he will not" be 
afraid of getting stuck. The only 
way to keep a man is to let him go.

Also be the first to withdraw from 
the little flirtation. Any woman who 
lets a man break an engagement is

/ ■

Thompse,"Down in Indiana is a bedridden 
woman who lies moat of toe time 
with one of her ears glued to a tele
phone receiver 'listening to “Si" Bit
kins at “the corners1’ talking to 
"Jim'’ Henderson up at the “Mc- 
Nish place;” or to “PWe" Lunmgan r«P«t tag
conversing with Susie Biggs, “old"’ broadcast that Faroe*:™ 
Squire Bigg’s “second darter by his was 6fln* to start > altffl 
fust marriage." / \ moonshine whiskey. FanM

The induction of the telephone into tra™,, tbe IT1* 
the country ’ was the dawning of a Wld<,w Wilkilia' ** weet *Ü 
new day for this bedridden woman. 7
Her life had been a lonely one. For Wnlder said Mr. Ttae| 
over ten years she had been confined b*arn tel* , ou circulated jl 
to her tod. She lives with her son Ulet 1 was 1 K°m’ *° *u*fi 
and daughter The son is always too lnd 8,11 moonshine ?” J 
busy around the farm and the daugh- widow began to MfflB
ter around the house to permit of 1 did> Thompse," she salO 
their being much with their mother, was th*> fun 1 ever 9 
except for the hours following supper, li,e JiStentag. to that jjf 
and sq the Widow Wilkin* had a lone- Yo" 1,lin’t lald in ^ b<l 
ly time of it kr teB, S’*"8 «* J’»“‘d

She didn’t get much sympathy, blef8,n telephone we*
either The neighbors couldn't un- “d 1 l ope Tou ain>t 1 6*6
derstand why toe didn’t either die or *nytb,nS bo hev it take* out.
get well if she was sick. Farmer Ihev ***" settin' brtter|
Mathews said that be “allowed the smcr telephone’s teto
widder were jest too lazy tew draw bouse, 'cause it gives me * 
her breath, an' she oughter he asnam- to 'think about and * 8
ed of herself tew act like that.” The llk Coll’k ** mad Thompte, 
Widow Wilkins got her revenge when 1,*ten y°u 00 ,nore "

*• HHT party line telephone was put “VU tell you," said Fame
son, finally, “If you’ll co 
talk ter me every night over 
tangled thing, and ef you’l 
come an’ see you once in a w 
I ust to do long time ago *fi 
got mad at me and married I 
man, all right "

The party wire that runs 
the Widow Wilkin’s house 
busy every night, and the » 
that used to storm becanegi 
ow was listening to tiWM 
each other, now take *■ 
in listening to Farmer tSH 
sparkin’ the widow." And! 
pin who have been listening 
say that the widow’s health 
proved so much that toe M| 
bed now, and the other diyj 
riding, and that she is- to to 
next fall. ifl

"Yee, I kin," said ». 
“It’s a goin’ ter be meee 
Hi, from down in Katate 

“Better look out (erf 
answered Hi.

Flirtation is a sauts piquant with 
which the Summer season is served 
up. In Winter love making is a 
pastime that is apt to end in serious 
consequences at the altar, and a man 
talks sentiment at his péril. In 
Summer it is merely one. of ‘hyto 
long, soft drinks that tickle 
ate and add zest to the hour vrithout 
going to toe head, or stimulating toe 
heart action unduly. - 

Women understand

no
Tack
judBhent, or need the south.

“Whist," of the Paris Figaro, who 
for many years signed remarkable 
articles on general European politics, 
is dead. The bearer of the pseu
donym was M. Jules Valfrey, who 
left the diplomatic career after the 
fall of the De Broglie ministry in 
1877.

Claude Anson, who will shortly 
marry Lady Clod agi Beresford, sis
ter of the Macquis of Waterford, has 
for some years been ranching in 
Texas. After the marriage the young 
couple will go to Texas to make their 
borne. Mr. Anson is a younger broth
er of the Earl of Lichfield and Is now 
38 years old.

When ex-President Kruger was in 
Paris some of h£i warmest admirers 
were the sewing girls, who used to 
gather under his window and cheer

S’ ai.

Our little affair with Colonel Hope 
,ho other day has been greatly mar 
Billed
The colonel came to out offieehte bor
row $5. As be already owed us S5l> 
borrowed money we declined to lend 
him any more and ill tfrder to get rid 
ol him we had to throw him through 
a window. There was no shooting, 
no excitement, no hard feelings. We 
just pitched him out, and that was
a"3k,. ___

Six of our 1 Texas subscribers
I, 'lJtT.33'1.1.,1 < I"------- :------------------- -------

is. ’ They are 
Summer flir- 

in which
im perfectly aware thaï 

tation is a conftdeh our malicious contemporary.F ice, game
each of the parties Is trying to sell 
the other a ^goM brick. It is a bat
tle of wi'

I
a man

Geland perhaps that is what 
affair worth while andIS makes

furnished the proper amount of thrills 
Moreover, with a woman it is, ih 

4 way, a test of attractiveness, The 
girl who lined up with toe wall flow
ers all Summer may have the consol
ing consciousness that she has saved 
her reputation from being torn into

______ . ; ...

.

m

E-
*■

-

after by- their immediate
BW3
m it may be said that
g.-St-2S through the country and carried down 

the road on which her house stands. 
Her son subscribed and a telephone 
was duly installed In the house. 
There are ten other subscribers on 
toe same line. The widow discovered 
quite by accident one day that she 
could listen to what other people 
were saying on toe wire without their 
being any the wiser. When the wid
ow found this out she was happier 
than Robinson Crusoe was when hr 
found Friday.

It had been hard work for her to

JSEi1
4

li*

have
Stringent en-been the victims of J 

forcement of lay. It is but just thatmao-
to secure a knowl-means be

edge of t*eir whereabouts and that 
proper return be made to them ol 
what is theirs by right.

The reports ol the case which have 
thus far been made public may lw 

but unless

the happenings down it Elm town, 
five miles away. Suddenly she dis
covered that all the events, news, 
scandals, political intrigues and rtKs- 
cellaneous gossip of all sorts ware, so

THE TERRITORY PAYS.
The mail service this winter is 

almost as bad as it was in the win
ter ol 1898-99, before the police took 
the work ol handling the mail in 
their own charge. The present situa
tion is far more exasperating by rea
son of the fact that in the early days 
it was not expected that the mail 
would be forwarded regularly and 
everyone made plans accordingly. 
From the amount paid the mail con
tractors the public has anticipated a 
regular and systematic service would 
be given this year, and the failure of 
the contractors to observe the terms 
of their agreement has placed the 
business community at no small in
convenience. As was shown in the 
Nugget of yesterday the cost of de
livering the tew packages of mail that 
have thus far arrived has averaged 
about $300 per eack,_ a sum that is 
altogether out of proportion to the 
value oi the service rendered. /

The fact must not be overlooked 
that the money paid to-the mail con
tractors comes 
taxpayers of our own community. 
The contract is made bf the Ottawa 
government but the amount must he 
tound from the iederal revenues de
rived from this territory.

In brief, the people ol this district 
are paying for transporting the man 
the princely sum ol $390 per day to 
a concern which has repeatedly vio
lated both the letter and spirit ol 
its agreement. .The proper way to 
light tins wrong is to place this con
tract with some company which win 
nave some regard for the provisions 
ol its agreementt.

II mistaken,
such should prove to he the case it
inaccurate and to speak, kept right in her room.

nice and fresh every day, and all she 
had to do was to turn on the tup 
and let it run into her eager ears 
The first day the widow discovered 
that Bill Dawson was going to sell 
his farm for $5,000, that Tom Yunt 
wanted to be a constable, that Bill 
Allen's cow was dead and that Sprnle 
Hawkesby was sparking Luke Twen
ty's Sue.

Alter she had discovered all of 
these state secrets the Widow Wilkins

A Swift DC- must be apparent to every fair min l- 
.ed* person that a wrong has been done 
which should be forthwith righted

Lilian Bell in WomaaV fiM 
panion tells ol SalzburgS*! 
to a salt mine. How the <w 
the salt mine was made * 
follows:

“Our custume consiste* 
duck trousers, clean but _ 
from recent washing, a thick 1^9 
apron, a short duck blouse sdl^9 
like those worn by bakers and (9 
The trousers, being all the sajj9 
and the same length, came mH 
ankles, were k nicker buckets ÜM 
and tights for Mrs. Jimmie, * 

“One rather incompreàeeMW iMj 
struck its before we left the attisj 
room. This was the use ol the Ml 
er apron. The attendant swttdtidï 
around in the back and tied if âréj 
in place, and when we 
know the reason she se 
‘It Is lot the swift del 

“Jimmie

1
,

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER 
SACK.

........... During the month ol November, now
almost at its close, two consignments 
ol mail have arrived in Dawson from 
the outside. One of these, consisting 
ol twenty-six sacks, arrived on the 
steamer Nora, November 9, and the 
other a small lot of about 265 pounds, 
came by canoe a lew days later.

For this extraordinary service the 
territory has paid the sum of slightly 
over $9000, or an average of about 
$300 a piece lot cacti and eve»;’ sack 
that the contractor* landed in Daw-

.
had to hang up the receiver so as to 
give herself the opportunity to lie 
back in bed and gasp. It was in-ue 
news than she had heard before foe 
two weeks. “Lawsqr sakes alive,” 
said toe Widow Wilfcihs, “them new 
tangled things do beat all."

The next day the Widow Wilkins 
had the receiver at her ear before 
breakfast. She heard some more 
strange and startling information. 
Malinda Hawkins was talking to some 
man in the city about selling out her 
millinery store, and Pete Saundeis 
was swearing at the man down at 
the sawmill lor not sending up toe 
sills for his barn. It made toe wid
ow’s .blood run cold to hear the 
flights of rhetoric used lyr Fete, but 
somehow she could not put the re
ceiver down. “Orlul, oriel,” sighed 
toe widow, "to bear that Pete 
ders talk that way. He used 
in my Sunday school ctas», t 
wonder ef he's sweatin' yet. I’d see.' 
And sue hurriedly picked up the re
ceiver. ,

The widow’s room used to he a 
rather dull place to spend an evening, 
and her son and daughter were wont 
to yawn many times before 9 o'clock, 
and wait wistiuUy for the hour to 
retire. But now it was all different. 
The widow's room was turned into a 
social club. The widow became a 
most delightful conversational! til 
Her sort and daughter hung breath
less on bet words while toe related- a 
full account of all 
things she had beard 
Then at times she 
monotony of her recitals by taking 
down the receiver again and after 
carefully plugging up the transmitter 
would repeat to bet eager listeneri 
just what passed over the wires.

The vattous church societies and ’he 
quilting bees were never food of hold
ing .any ol their meetings at the 

‘ Widow Wilkin's. The members said 
it was because the Widow Wilkins 
lived so far away, but the fact was 
that the Widow Wilkins,’coannod as 

» she was to her house and having few 
visitors, was lamentably ignorant of 
good lively morsels of goaaip and an 
afternoon at the widows was unusu-

1NTERI0R OF A MINERS’ HOME IN ÎHE KLONDIKE.
. -' ■ 7

Kicker last week he- ! him on their way to work. Kruger'sshreds by the old tatibies on the hotel too big a chump to live. Before he ' stopped their 
gallery, but she knows that she has ever screws his courage up to telling cause we refused to pitch into M«tco wedding gift to Queen Wilhelmina wa:
been passed up by the Summer man, : her he is tired of her he has shown.. and get up a War. It is our aim to a thimble engraved with the figures
and in her heart she feels as discredit-, it in a thousand unmistakable ways, please our subscribers as far as pos- : of a number of these seamstresses at
ed as the Indian brave who started1 She has lost the day, but if sherlets srble, hut we can’t go too far in it. their work. *
out in lull war paint and leathers, him tell her so she is like a defeated We have nothing in particular against 
and who comes home without a single general who stays on the battlefield Mexico and must decline to pick a 
scalp dangling at his.belt as a wit- and takes a thrashing, .while he had fuss, 
ness to his prowess. j the opportunity of retiring with fla-vs

Now, just how the Summer flirta- flying and drums beating and all the An item in our columns last week 
tion ought to be played is a subject outward show of victory. stated that Mrs. General Deyo o’
concerning which there is much con-, Be a game loser. Don’t, knock over this gulch was formerly a baltet girl 
troversy No rules are laid down lor other women. It is Proclaiming vour m the east. The idea was to increase 
the game, and experts in it refuse to own failure. The gifl who is always her social prestige here at home, tut, 
disclose the various holds and falls by accusing other girls /of wearing hand- as she and her husband have filed 
which they have won. made complexions And running alter;j vigorous objections, we make jit

The trouble with women is that men and being atMul and deceitful humble apology and trust, that she 
they think that life is a simple game hurts no one Wit herself. We all was a leading lady instead of a bai
rn which they can call tot their part- recognize it for ehvy an4 spite. let girl. /
net's best "and go it alone. This is i When you win/ don’t boast of your 
never the case. '^The important things triumphs. If a/ man ,oves you it is 
to us are the cards that those who unprincipled to' parade/ his affections 
sit in the game with us bold, nor before others, ill he is merely flirting 
does our own hand matter so mu^b your conquest (is no more than cer

tain poor

son.
The sum of $65,000 which the gov

ernment pays lor the delivery of mail 
during the winter months, was agreed 
upon under the expectation that it 
would require a large expenditure ol 
money to handle the mail properly.

was sine 
when he met us at the

OM Crimes.
/Reproduced for the use of the pres

ent generation.)
Old Grimes is dead, that good old 

man—
We ne'er shall see him mure;

He used to wear a long black coat 
All buttoned down before.

eventually4from the seemed to know no mow il 
than we did. At the mouth 
salt mine we were met by o 
due tor. who took us along a * 
sage, a here all the lighta in 
were, those from the covered j 
fastened to our belts, so* 
the/order of the miwre’ hfl| 
enVIy we came to the motoWj 
thing that evidently led

Blindly UMamtafmQ 
who sat astride of a pole, 
a,tride ol the guide's back 
Jimmie after havingabsotutefr 
was finally persuaded to pisel 
behind Jimnne, then caW-1 

-last of all myself.
“Our German is not fiaWS 

thetess we asked many qta) 
the guide, wheat oaljf tad 

/were to hold on tight. 
us if we were ready

Ready lor what ?' we/j 
F 'For the swift deso*®

Br

■

1.1 $ The price paid is sufficient to com- 
mand the services of men who possess 

1 to forward
in-
be

thd ability and cour i. 1His heart t’was open as the day. 
His breast with pity burned—

The large round head upon his cane 
From ivory was turned.

mail during all seasons! of the year. 
The police were able to maintain the 
mail service on a splendid basis during 
the winter ol 1898-00 and they were 
compelled to encounter just as great 
dimculties as confront the present con
tractors.

So far as rerults are concerned the 
services ol the contractors to the 
community during the past thirty 
gays has not been in accord with 
the amount called for in the contract.

wl

Joe j/rowled ol the Rojyal Poker 
rooms Vas idiot enough to| put up a 
mirror 29 feet long and 4 feet wide 
behind his bar the other day. It had 
not been in place 20 minutes before 
hall a dozen men were shooting at 
their reflected mugs, aid Joe was 
$150 out of pocket. Giveadam Gulch 
is feeling the tremble of civilization, 
but it will be ten years before bar 
mirrors will be sale from bullets.

M. QUAD.

Kind words he ver had far all.
He knew no base design;

His eyes were dark pod rather small, 
His nose was aquiline.a sportsman mayas the way we play it.

The first important point in the knock over, but never
flirta

/
He lived at, peace with all mankind. 

In friendship he was true,
His coat had pocket holes behind, 

His pantaloons were blue

one shouldSummer flirtation game is to begin
right. Examine your cards, and see play fair—crow j gently, <1 in luck—pay 
what sort of a band fate has deal® up, own up a 
you. If you are radiantly beauti'ul unless a girl 
you can afford to Stand pat and take lines she shotild stay out of the 
the chances. Otherwise you will need game.—Dorothy Dix. ; 
to draw to your one good quality all 
the charms the rules ol the game 
allow. Never forget that a built up 
hand frequently takes the pot, and 
that the girl who supplements a sal
low complexion and carroty hair with 
winning ways has before now frozen 
out a beauty who was too busy con
templating her own perfections to ad
mire a man's.

Ante up promptly. Do your part 
in making things pleasant. Don’t ex
pect a man to do all thmwprk in 
livening up things. Everybody likes 
the girl whois ready for everything, 
and who. can enjoy a hay ride on a 
farm wagon as much as a box seat 
on a four-in-hand, and displays as 
good an appetite for beer and land

In the SuA Skagway enthusiast has come 
forward with a proposition lor the 
purchase of the British Yukon coun
try by toe United States government. 
This new “promoter" should lor in a 
co-partnership with the man who 
conceived the idea of a Klondike le-

shut up if beaten, and 
n play it on throe

iti- —

the astounding 
during toe day 
would vary the

The long and short ol the matter is 
simply this, that the White Pass 
company is receiving a handsome sum 
equivalent to one-hall the entire 
required lor all the expenses ol the 
city of Dawson during a year, to 
handle the mail for seven months of 
winter—and in return for this sum is 
doing practically nothing.

The mail contract has been violated 
and broken in a shameful manner and 
the community which is compelled to 
foot the. bills should take the means 
within its power to secure redress

Unharmed, the sin which earth pollu
tes.

He passed securely o'er—
And never wore a pair of boots 

For thirty years or more.

“ ‘The descent into «■ 
Jimmie.

“But at that and as If JH 
our Ignorance w* suddenly ÉJ 
shoot downward with 
oh nothing at all. All ah,,® 
high polish on the 
explained to me We mtaiaB 
any toboggan We fi>rns|jjy9 
selves,

“When we arrived, ttagaM 
had descended 300 feet." |

Personalities.
Mrs. Martha Davis, the only sur

vivor of the 16 brothers and sisters
Uncle's Narrow Escape.

stories are told olsum Many amusing 
jour colored fellow citizens of the 
South by the raconteurs ol that sec-

would thenpublic. If the two 
purchase about 20 feet of good, stout ol John Brown, is a resident of a 

little town in Michigan.
Senator Pettus of Alabama always

aflects a brilhant'red bandanna, the Ue wore 4 double-breasted vesV- 
first and only one seen in the «mate Tbc stnpes ran up and down, 
since toe «jays of Thurman 

Mr. James Mclvor, the librarian uf 
the Honorable Society of the Kings 
Inns, Dublin,, who died recently, was 
one of the most accomplished men of 
the present generation.

The will of the late C. P. Hunting- 
ton discloses that the only prooerty 
belonging to him in San Francisco 
was a mortgage interest in real pro
perty in the value of $50,000.

Senator Hanna's regular appear
ance day after day with a pink car
nation in his buttonhole recalls the 
same habit of the late Senator Brice, 
who always wore his favorite flow»/

Major Alexandre Alberto da tijotha 
Serpa Pinto, the African explorer, is 
dead. He was bom Aprij/io, 1846. 
and contributed largely to contem
poraneous knowledge 
graph). .y'.

The czar of Rtissia

But good old Grimes is now at rest. 
Nor tears misfortune’s flown,

lieiup rope and each hang the other 
to toe nearest tree they would ac
complish something worth while. Ol 
the two schemes one has just about 
as much hope of realization as the

lion.
A venerable “darkey " was hauled 

before justice of the peace and charged 
with gratifying his appetite for 
feathered denizens of the barnyard in 
which he had no ownership. There 
were no witne,sses to the act but the 
birds were missing and feathers had 
been found around Uncle George’s 
cabin. He was sharply interrogated 
by the magistrate, in the hope that 
lie would get entangled in the ques
tioning and the truth come out. 
Finally he was asked:

“So you say, Uncle George, that 
you have not stolen any chickens’"

“Y’es sah. j done stole no chicken.”
.“Have voit stolen any geese?"'
“No, sah!"
“No. turkeys?"

- “No, sah.*'

He modest merit sought to find, 
And pay it its desert,

He bad no malice in his mind,
No ruffles on bis shirt.

Vother.
—

The Skagway newspapers have been 
filled with accounts ol the great tri-

CouM’nt Do the Imp*
No, toe citizen would po 

buy any of the hair teuton 
"Do you think you « 

monkey of me?" he hul| 
oeritv.

“Oh, not all,” replied 
cheerfully. "We don't p# 
able ta restore the hair $ 
process ol evolutio».'' j 

An innocent bystasde 
(amt smite, but ottaiFÉ 
still —Detroit Journal.

fe
His neighbors he did pot abuse— 

Was >octable and/gay,
He wore large 

Ann changed

tunph achieved by the Nugget in con 
nection with the freight rates charged 
by the White Pass railroad, 
every instance the credit lor the great with supper us it it were bottles and 
victory has been given to this paper 
by Skagway contemporaries.

Were it not for the fact that the

THANKSGIVING 
The minds ol something like ninety 

miliums ol people are centered today 
upon the subject ol Thanksgiving. 
The President of the United States 
and the Governor-General of Canada 
have appointed the same day to be 
devojpl bo an acknowledgement on 
the part ol the people ol their obliga
tions to the Almighty lor toe various 
blessings received during the past 
year.

Canada and the United States have

* on his shoes, 
every day. % ally uninspiring. But some way all 

of toe societies, toe quilting bees and 
the sewing circle began going over to 
the Widow Wilkin's to hold toeir 
meetings- She had seemed to sudden
ly acquire a wide and comprehensive 
insight into the lives of those who 
lived around her and her conversation 
was most interesting.

But after a while the farmer» who 
had telephones on the party wire that 
ran through the widow’s house be
came tired of having their secrets 
spread broadcast over toe country. 
Farmer Thompson * found but that 
everything he told Hi Miller and Bow 
ers was known to every member of 
the Baptist Aid Society, and Farmer 
Thompson knew? well enough that 
that only one or two members of the 
church had telephones.

Ilk

Mo/e inbirds at a swell restaurant, 
demand is the girl who" gets oil the 
key, but who is always ready to 'mb 
in a chorus, or a rag time ditty, than 
toe prima donna- Who has to he 

With envy at the magnificent success coaxed and begged into singing, 
which has attended the fight made by Play fair. Give other girls a show, 
the Nugget, they would follow the Don’t try to monopolise the one man 

i tv. , „ at the Summer resort. Don t in- Skagway papers example. The tra- ^ „im ,aU) lottg, aoutary
ditional green-eyed monster is gnaw- ahd tete-a-tetes Don't he
tag at the vitals of our neighbors, the piggy kind ol a girl who, when

■v peculiar reasons for rejoicing. In Vhk* tact readily accounts tot tien she does capture a
both countries/a degree of prosperity oppressively silent attitude.
is being munyed "b“b b“ *** Tbe Blg Man-He caited n* a dirty A man always »As that down to
excelled to the history of all p*s„ thiej_tibe v,n,an. mean jealousy and selfishness, lie-
years. * - The Little Man—H’m! 1 never no- Sides, it bores him. No one woman

Bountiful harvests bavq been tabled, t,ced that you were particularly is the whole show to life to any man, 
in both toe Dominion and the States dirty .-Ally Sloper. l and unless she is strong enough to

His Ige, hid from public gaze, 
lteydld not bring to rte»,

make a noise -tiiwr meeting days, 
^As many peopiedo. •te’;

other Dawson papers are consumed
His worldly goeds he never threw 

In trust to fortune's chances, 
But liyed (as all his brothers do) 

In easy circumstances.

After a brief pause tbe suspected 
with a sharpculprit was dij|

admonition. AS- he passed out he 
stopped before the justice, hat in 
hand, his Ivories disclosed by a broad 

__ __ _ grin, and said:
„ ,t , .... Summer man, „For de Lawdi squire vou’d said

j wouldn t let w,M horses drag her in- ,ducks. -d v had ,1!f -N,.w Lip_ 
to introducing lum tafetinother gill. pmu)(t

“I don't betim «4
men wants to fight," 
the athletic club « 
would not do it at 1 
for the money « It-j 

“I don't know 4 
turned the m»n wbe k 
as referee. “I bave 
stood that money,Ml 

“Well, what's «te» 
fearmcr. the other, flaring ,49

African geo

Thus undisturbed by anxious cares, 
His peaceful moments ran,

And everybody said he-jyas 
A fine old gentleman.

has rewarded 
'in attendance upon aim 
upon Dr. Hirsch the ôr- 
ler-Newski and by mak- 

r Pvpofl his body physi- 
and Dr. TichokonoR honorary 

medical adviser.

the phy:
by
der ol

—Albert G. Greenetag,

- Send a copy of Goetzman s Souve-

t • -• ' * - -, - - ■ ■ - .

mm Send a copy of Gcetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For
sate at all news stand^ ljfri$e $2.50.mé Thompson had his suqitetona, so he j une.
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as
<v are in reality so many testimonial» 

in yoer favor.
If yon send in your application for 

some vacant post, and you succeed In 
obtaining it, you may be sure that 
there will be but one candidate who 
will consider that the election was 
made according to merit, and that 
one is yourself. The rest will cry 
out in chorus that your luck is some
thing wonderful.

"Luck!" as I exclaim in a little 
book of mine. What a drudge this 
poor word‘is male! The< .privations 
which you have imposed upon yourelf, 
and the long nights which you have 
devoted to study—that’s luct!' Luck 
means rising at * in the morning; 
luck means Strightiorwardness, sin
cerity and earnestness; luck means 
saving one dollar if you earn two; 
luck mesas minding your own busi
ness and not meddling with other 
people’s.”

Do what is right, pr what your 
conscience tells you is right! do your 
best—and never mind what your 
critics say. ’

Many a man who criticises the mil
lionaire that has amassed his wealtÈ 
through his intelligence and industry 
Would lick his boots for a greenback.
. MAX O’RELL.
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the Divide
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? Northern Commercial Reduces 
Price of Scotch $7.50 

Per Case.

Motions of Mis Thumbs That Are Said 7ù Âb.Vsîtto Mean Death to His Enemies-

'y- A ;; J

,! /
-11The KIHing of Acosta, His Rival. y

i
’tAt this moment Clpriano Castro, 

sell-seated President of Venezuela, 
can aay with more truth thgn Louis 
XIV. ol France said it ; "I am the 
State," Castro is Venezuela.

The Venezuelan President, more 
properly Dictator, works as silently 
as a servant in rubber shoes. Just 
now he is popularly supposed to be 
preparing to see the world beyond 
Venezuela. For sooner or later he

IvVHti I Oj«P i m Vj. /V f. 5. 601 DOWN FROM 82,5010 85'l
— ,tPO^

V UttftK f £

as Pleased at - * / B JJ.H 4®' Other Liquors May Be Proportion* 
allty Reduced.

— flûôsç HiDS.

H^s the. 

Rtër E AT .
V Z,J V

0— it

trie Forks Hold an Infor- 
ption In Honor of the

, ^ i
N. C. - CO. AFTER THE TRUST4,- Ù7 „ -i

c n i);
.=must follow one or enothet of his 

predecessors—Guzman Blanco, who 
died wealthy in Paris; Crespo, who 
was shot in battle; Andrade, who is 
now working f* his living in Trini
dad. It is not likely that he Will- de
part like his immediate predecessor, 
Andrade, who escaped through the 
back door oi the palace as .Castro 

may teas- and his soldlers crashed in at the 
■Mated from quartz in' Iront' fled to Barbados and Venezu- 
p*e governor has shown ela’s otlly S'mboat, and then, with in
to* in everything pertain- courtesy "»* »®at back to
Oppositions and yester- Lasteo wlth * note saying: "I return 
UPmself of the oppor- you % ^vy, you may need it your- 
Sipg" some of the most *“•” eastro’8 “Pistions lean 
^^Evwtiiri, ... h..,.,,.;, rather to the Blanco method of exit|E guM, famous V and 40 a e°Iden exlle- People in his 
^SBp located near the own bouse tell ol frequent shipments 
SK on the divide be- °* goW 8601 ‘broad by the thrifty
■land Eldorado are he- . ...
Eon one oi which a ^ro rules not with tongue or pen 
Fdown some 50 feet The fr Sword- but w.th hu, thumb. As 
F ore being token out is *e mo?f U,at thumb to «“ ielt, to 
fully up to the expect»- lhe rlght’ 80 ,s V* “ Simon 
ie fortunate owners and ' “Thumbs uPi thumbs down.” 

awaiting only the arn- <)nE day le8t y8“ in the Prado, X 
man named Lopez fired a pistol point 
blank in Castro’s face, 
the bullet went astray. When the 
wquid-be assassin was brought before 
Castro, the Dictator jerked his 
thumb toward the dqor, and Lopez 
was thrown into the Black Hole of 
Caracas, the Rotunda. Recently, 
when the judge of the Superior Court 
inspected the prison, none of the pri.i- 
on officials could remember having 
seen Lopez after the first days of his 
incarceration. . "Escaped," said the 
governor of the prison, but offered no 
proofs. The verdict of Caracas, when 
the judge told the tale, was "Mur
dered and buried in the jail." Per
haps Castro had jerked his thumb 
downward.

7.
<//ASia f

h.
v Which Has Formerly SoM Scotch forzrwe, accompanied by 

farlane, superintendent 
ementS, made a trip 
onanza creek as far as 

Ever since his at- 
rst called to the ini
ties which

C v* 7/1 •30 Currency —Cheep Skate*
Are Now ta Order.-rurttie y

LWiLL tig 
rn "THANK FUL

E“4^vVhf>v

the

© ntan sow y 
__pA’to —

INDIANi HUNTERS There is a war on in whiskey circlev, 
It having been precipitated a day or 
two Ago by the Northern Commercial 

Report Game Very Scarce Far Up Company which made a cut 
the Klondike.

P"y
-Zi ufill'.

STON6 % feed Wf»;
from $$1.50 to $15 a case. The per-

-P'.B X" tie* against whom the fight is g*e- # . 
et ally supposed to he directed i* the 
Combination known a* the Whisky
trust. Their price heretofore on U»-----------------^
same goods has been $80 a case pay
able in currency, which would be 
equivalent to $31, as the company 
stores accept dust at $11. What 
caused the reduction is not generally 

They had ;ust known, but the supposition is that
Now I began to feel very happy and I returned irom a hunt up ths-Klondike ^heWl. C . Co. refused to.play ■tr'oni .......

very proud, because ï said to myselT: and were not juhilaat owt-Umc iwtdle to .any combination which_ ------------
"The critics on the staff of the Paris succtss ln tht P»rtf was Euro, who 
«iaro do have a decent knowledge of vpeaks K001* English, Irom a siwash 
Frehçh. Hello, old man, although standPoint. and is a brotheç-in-law 
you have lived nearly 30 years among U hief Isaac. To a Nugget man
the members of the English speaking Eu8° 8tatod 11,111 hi* had been
lace all over the world, you can hunting in the region just above the 
still write a fairly good piece of first cir,lon. Klondike, about
French'" 108 mll8s above Dawson. They were

The next day Î opened the London over a week “d suoceeded ™
Saturday Review There was in it a gett,Dg but very few cariboo and no 
criticism of my book which wound up mo°* at a“- He reP°rta 8*™ a® 
thus: "His style, getipilly, is as ^‘-giy “««* and says none of 
slovenly as French style can be " 0,6 wh,te hunters have fared any beV

W-hat am I to do? No author can ^ dld- Why such is the
ff.pe to make a living without the ca8e He doe* not know unle8e “ >* be- 
appreciation of the Saturday Review- “use the rUB this aeason “ ” "lu-h
er. Am I, in future to publisg a later ™ beginning than usual. While
French English vocabulary at the end ,n U,at vicinity ** met 8ome ^ 
of the French ed.tion of my books? JIndia“ »ho had come across 
Or am I to bring my French down to “e d,v’de ,or a hunt- «V told 
the level of-the Saturday Rev,ewer’s w“ “ ecarce at Ue
knowledge of that language, of whom headj‘ 108
I might say, quoting Chaucer: 7 1S® loW" d^B' ^ bad
"He spake ye French of Steattford- 8een ^ ,ew. mattering tiacka and 

atte-Bow no evidence of any extensive run of
For French 'of Paris was to h.mme Caribo°' Jhe ,^ail up(t^

unknow ” - , 18 very bad, there not having bien
And then I remebered that when ™fflc«'‘ “ld weaker to freeze toe 

some 15 years ago I published a rlTet. "****. The Indus, m retorn- 
school edition of Bossut’s sermons the lng ^oke tirough the tWa 10
Saturday Review said: "It was not °' P‘a°“;“Cet'itBt‘ng a d^
so bright and entertaining as ’John. ‘"“V aDd ehan^
Bull and his Tsland ’ ” The whole ^ aBd m0CC“Hl8 ,,n
thing dawned upon me and 1 have felt “V^ ,tta K)ondike tMlc
happy ever since. but very l,tUe lce and scarcely no

Criticism should never exasperate «^-^g whlèh Euso
us; on the contrary it should benefit ,* y ™“kBd ... __ „
us and even occasionally amuse us. Th "° !abey f8 k‘Dd W^dd". *

We should not hate our enemies, not T *
only because the gospel tails us to ' ,w “ ^ ,“** "‘“V
love them, but because we should be f t ■aaU «““U*T °» me‘t ««X 
grateful to them lor the good they ?r"U|sbt ^ ^
do us; for if we owe part.of our sue but. “ °"ly /5 T“ 0f«d **
cess to our friends, we owe a still T' T hold tor a beta
greater part to our enemies, because pll°®’ 0fcisln* *tOCk.1B rold
they make more noise about it and X'"*1?6 X/ B ’'arehoi*| *kout 8
vertise us ever so much better . °°k ‘V '”oded wey

homeward to Moosehide. Euso says
they will not go up the Klondike 
again for at least a month.

People on First avenue yesterday 
afternoon about i o’clock might have 
imagined a wild west show had just 
struck town judging from the long 
file of Indians which "came trotting 

over 2000 lectures in English, he is a^down ^ street- »*<* man hold of the 
Frenchman, amd a thorough French- »*HitrtBg °< » toboggan. There were 
man, for he is too witty and writes |16 of th6 dusk7 braves and they were 
French too brilliantly to be anything | a11 members oI cbiel Ieaac's valiant 
else ■■ band ol Moosehides.

0v' . . vv ■

SOME THANKSGIVING SUGGESTIONS.
\

revolutionary element of the next Ad- Guayha, the captain hurried over to 
ministration. But the particular dis- Caracas and demanded not only the 
contented party which is now in the $12,000, but the punishment of the 
field has a special grudge against officers who had maltreated a German 
Castro. The Dictator shot the revo- subject. Castro, livid of face, liqui- 
lutionist leader, Gen. Acdstq. Now, dated on the spot, and the guilty 
in that country, where such leaders members of his stall are sttR in

once with the delayed cases and to 
order the release of all prisoners un
lawfully deprived of their liberty. His 
orders will not be carried out, for 
Castro has just thrown him into 
prison to share the fate of those 
whom he tried to help

might be gotten together. The com
pany has an immense stock of liquor 
on hand and is certainly as strong as 
any trust it would be posaio«e to 
torm. As successors to the old A. 
C. Co. the hew concern is too old in

are as thick as tramps along a raü- Maracaibo prison, 
road, never before has one been pun
ished by death. But Castro said: "11 

■eyçr my soldiers capture Acosta he- 
shill Be shot.” So last February, 
when the revolutionist was taken, the 
Dictator sent an order lor his rap
tors to get Aposta into Caracas be
fore the 20th, that he, Castfô' might more than pnee openly asserted that, 
have the pleasure of supervising the if he could, he would annul all con- 
execution.

snow in order to sled a 
it to the Hunger stamp 

a thorough mill 
Ross was greaV- 

led at the evidence at activity 
all sides. The owners of the 
being worked are certain!, 
[ a very great degree of -faith 
: properties as the sum being 
< in their exploitation is no

Castro has not a single friend 
among the foreign representatives in 
Caracas. All the members of the dip
lomatic corps, on behalf of country
men who have interests in Venezuela, 
watch Castro with suspicious, un
trusting eyes. For the Dictator has

By a miracle ENEMIES OUR
BEST FRIENDS • *.-•?

the business ol catering to the hun
gry and thirsty public of Alaska 
and the Yukon to ever be dictated to 
by any outside aggregation of capi
tal lhe price they are now quoting 
on case goods is the lowest that ha* 
ever been known in the history of 
Dawson. No’ public announcement has 
yet been made as to whether or not 
it is the intention ol" the trust to 
meet the cut. -----«î---------

For Without Them Our Efforts' 
Would Be Small.

Failing this, the order "cessions of land granted to foreigners 
was to shoot Acosta on the lit*, by his predecessors, and sell the san.-e

over again to others. He actually 
When came the 19th the prisoner did annul concessions enjoyed By the 

was still 200 miles by horse from the various Orinoco river companies—all spec* without thanks; if it is unfair 
capital, and so Acosta, one of the American concerns. But he has not and unkind treat it with contempt, 
bravest soldiers in Venezuela, was yet succeeded in in selling these over j Have an aim in life and let nothing

divert you from the road that leads 
For the aim oi $40,000, however, rto the goal. Follow the precept giv- 

squad, and thus was carried out an- he granted a concession of what is en in the favorite proverb ol the 
other sentence pronounced by Cas- alleged ; to be part of an American i Arabs: “The dogs bark, the caravan

passes." ;
Be comforted whether you are an 

artist, a writer, or anything else, by 
the thought that, as a rule, the un
fair critic is a failure in the art he

If criticism is kind and fair, accept 
it with respect and thanks,if-dfr-’ls 
fair but unkind, accept it with re-

t.
his return, the citizens of the 

held a reception at the Gold 
hotel in honor of their lis

wherever he might be.
*

died visitor. The allair was 
’ informal and was largely ab- 
I by many who had not previ- 
had the pleasure oi meeting the 
executive of the territory. The

made to kneel in the middle of the again, 
road, with his back to the firing TWO LIVELY

CHASES
The Dictator has the face of a tired 

man, Hie eyes of the ferret, the 
“f cruelty. By temperament 
ervous, irritable, impatient, 
stability finding expression 

principally in his thumbs. Of gov
ernment he has shown thatojie knowr 
as much as a chief of bandits. Hi 
some he is called the “Clown of Mira 
Flores," a name which needs explana
tion.

In the heart of the capital city 
there is a palace which has an exten
sion built entirely of steel. The 
house is called Mira Flores, and was 
the residence oi Crespo when that 
fighting general was present. The 
steel extension has two rooms, like 
compartments in a safe deposit vault; 
and in this strong box of a place the 
Dictator spends most of his time 
Also the Senor Castro. The steel 
house is earthquake proof. The Cas
tro* "come naturally by their fear of 
earthquakes. When the town of 
Cifcuta, years a^o, was shaken from 
the map as a crumb from a table
cloth, Senora Castro was the only 
member of her iamily to escape the 
devastation. Castro himself stood on 
a hill outoide the town and saw a is 
abode crumble like a house of cards

,incorporation of ti*' Forks Was
ol but only in a general way.

The gubernatorial party returned to 
the city at a late hour, thoroughly 

HHHBwkort excursion.

tro’s thumb. ! asphalt company’s mines in the state:
This, in a nutshell, 

is neces- was the cause ol the asphalt war. In
sary to state that Feb. 20 was the the first days of this industrial fight
day on which Castro called his con- the then United States Minister, Mr
gress together, changed the oonatilu-. Loomis, in a formal conference with 
tion to suit his own purposes, and Castro suggested that Venezuelans 
declared himself ho longer Dictator, should protect American interest in 
but Constitutional President. The their country in order to encourage 
constitution forbids capital punish- the investment of American capital 
ment. As Dictator, Castro might in the development of Venezuelan in
shoot A costas by the score and his dustnes. Mr. Loomis concluded with
legal right to do so would only he a the statement that Castro’s attitude
matter of dispute. But once he be- toward the asphalt company was op- 
came the chief executive under the posed to the policy just outlined, and 
constitution such an act would be was calculated to antagonize Yankee

capital. To which Castro, in his re
ply, gave this token ol international 
courtesy ;

mouth 
he is To appreciate the importance of the of Bermudez, 

date of this occurrence ithis
The Fire Company Had Plenty ol 

Exercise Yesterday.IIAHOND criticises. If he could write good 
books and good plays, which would 
bring him an income of $50,000-a 
year, if he could paint good portraits 
which he could sell for $5000 apiece, 
he would not waste bis time finding 
fault with the productions oi other 
people. And there are even worse 
critics than those I have just men
tioned: there are the utterly ignorant 
ones who do not know the rudiments

i
The fire department bad ter# r 

yesterday ai ter none, the first beingflYSTERY
to a cabin on First avenus between
Edward and George streets adjoining 
ths Stannery Uii Company, the pro
perty of M. de Lobe! and occupied Uy 
Messrs. J. T. lieUhune, ti. A. D, 
Bertrand and David Umi..um 

On account ol lhe slight 
on the

a Drawing Card at the 
Auditorium.

I crowds continue to. patronize 
Luditorkim every night,- the 

Siameno Mystery" being very 
Nearly every seat in the 

-as occupied last night and all 
it were highly pleased with the 
Uppsat afforded. As manager 
|«ii||riiun Mr. Bittner is a

ground lhe
illegal beyond question, and Castro, 
immune as Dictator, would be sub
ject to consequences as president.

Castro's own soldiers love him not 
“He took away our tijin uniforms," 
they say, “and dressed us up in cfoth 
uniforms and caps, like French sol
diers. Besides, he seldom pays us. 
So he is glad when we desert, simply 
putting new men in our places." The 
officers ol Castro’s army, however, 
make no complaint. For every time 
the Dictator uses the military as the 
instrument lot making a golden haul 
the officers get the dripping*, 
illustrate :

of the arts which they criticise.
If you are a philosopher and can 

always see the bright side*oi things, 
if, better still, you are of a-humorous 
turn of mind, you may het a great 
deal of amusement out ol either con
ceited dr ignorant criticism. Imagine 
the joy that Mark Twain must have 
felt when, a good many years ago 
(more years perhaps than I care to 
remind my celebrated friend of), the 
London Saturday Review took his 
"Innocence Abroad" seriously, called 
the book "flippant," and praised the 
topographical portion of it. "His 
description ol the towns is fairly cor
rect," said the portentous weekly.
How Mark Twain must have roared— 
why, till tears came to his eyes.

The Saturday Rdnew has been at 
it again, and this time 1 am victim 
of its arrows. A few Weeks ago I 
published a book in Paris, in French, 
naturally. I will not name that book 
for fear you should think I am adver
tising it.

An author generally entertains tor 
his last book the feelings that a fa
ther entertains for the baby. He is 
prejudiced in it» favor. Maybe my 
book is very bad. However, consid
ering that the press oi France and 
England has almost unanimously 
praised it, I have come to the pleas
ant conclusion that it cannot be so 
very bad.

If you will excuse my quoting a 
passsgs from a more favorable criti- TAKE NOTICE
cism you win better see my point ; ; That the N. A. T. & T. Co. ' 
Speaking of m, book the Paris Fi-, at Fort Yukon has a full 
garo, the most literary of French pa
pers, says: “Although Max Q'Rell 
has chosen

team on ths big chemical had a tre
mendously bard pull getting up the 
hill. The fire caught irom toe usual 
detective flue and by the time the .fie- 
pertinent arrived the tool was I 
merry blaze, 
put to work aad quickly had/ the

"Welt, Mi. Loomis, those Ameri
can asphalt people are getting very 
excited. Take them to a saloon and 
give them some ice cream to cool 
them off.”

Even the course of justice is per
verted as Castro wills. The Dictator

a

is a way of making 
f is easily to be seen 

crown his efforts in 
charge of the Audi-

fiamn under control. The 
damaged considerably aad a

. wee
m

$buu to each of the occupeate Mas en
tailed by toe smoke aad 
lug in such doss proximity/to the 
Standard Oil Compaay’e vfarthouss 
Chiu Stewart in case of : 
geacy had two lines oi I 
aggregating nearly 6,606 / Men, *j 
from No. 1 fire hall at 
from the N. C. Co.’s Mg 

Scarcely had toe dépara 
ed to their quarters aad while they

recently informed the Attorney-Gen
eral thgt his legal arguments m the 
famous asphalt dispute ought to be 
in favor of the concessionaire’s ene
mies.

There art two ways of making an 
animal advance, whether that animal 
be an artist, a writer, a bishop or a 
prime minister. First, by kind 
couragement in front of him, or by 
something less pleasant but 
edsetive on the other side. And 1 
firmly believe the second process to 
the more eficient oi the two.

Enemies? Why, they are our for
tune! 'TiT

He-
ond Mystery" ha* proven 
ltd aad the company will 
iy to lull bouses througfl- A h U «treasonable Request.

"The/experiment of taking msa from 
the interior States tor service iaj the 

i, in the main, been a/ noti
ons," said the naval dfficer 

who ik on leave of duty, "although it 
is exasperating work breaking them 
in Many oi them see salt water /or 
the first time When they eater ths

en-
The Attorney-General, how

ever, handed down an opinion in fav
or of the concessionaire The upshot 
of the matter was that the Attorney- 
General was compelled to resign and 
a~ lawyer who agreed to think with 
Castro’s mind was appointed in his 
place.

The law of Venezuela commands the

Toupon the heads of those within. Again 
last October the great Caracas 
earthquakes in the dead oi night 
threw Castro from his bed. Then >n 
ills fright he jumped through a win
dow to.a paved court and broke his 
leg. The next day he moved from the 
Yellow House, the White House oi 
Venezuela, to Mira Flores. And there 
ih the wing where walls, fioor and 
ceiling are all oi steel, the Castros 
eat and sleep.

Incidentally, the men who publish
ed the verses in which the Dictator 
was named Clown oi Mira Flores, one 
Dr. Pedro Migares, is at this moment 
languishing in the Rotunda, having 
been confined there since last April, 
when hi* poem first appeared—all this 
without trial and by the simple man
date ol Castro’s thumb.

That the steel house is bullet pro»! 
is an added point of merit, in the 

„ , , Dictator's eyes. That which Castro
LTSlÆJÈrCt -8 iS earthquake, not
r Probably very ivw yet natu™' buk human kind. Were lie to

. y M> * w’ y , camp on tiie summit of Vesuvius lhe
*» such things were not uacert6int ^ ^ prolongat.on oi
U AcCOrd,"g to ,aVl his career could not be greater than

placed 0,1 it is as the Dictator of Venezuela 
7 limits of towns, hav-
ar or square dishlike sink- 
n, which waif filled with 

which the ^townspeople 
it purchase money in theii 
th the country people to 
Gtion in time ol plague." 

it one of these erections 
«ie in the outskirts of 
fid the restored White 

erefo, says the writer, is 
of the site of

laid.
t are becoming accustomed 
id having the curtain go 

that hour last even- 
had assembled, i* 
coatinued to come

more
Last fall the soldjexs reported that 

three rich Caracas merchants were 
hoarding gold w thin their homes. 
The Dictator ordered that each of 
th?se men be taxed $60,000 for the 
"support of the government." The- 
merchants refused to pay. Castro 
burned them over to certain army 
officers, who, having made them 
prisoners, kept them tied to stakes 
lacing the sun all day, and facing an 
electric light all night. * Half blinded 
and almost crazed by their sufferings, 
they at last yielded and paid the

ths othernavy
cessft

it retors-

:15.
chemical another alarminner announced during the 

that the new rule will to 
adhered to in the future and 
ol the house should govern 

sooordingiy.
It "Friends” will be pro- 
which performance Mr 

has been engaged. This 
first time in Dawson that 

t and Mr. Cummings have 
i the same stage, and next 
^sequence will witness the 
production that has yet 
| before any audience in

in fromIf you do something new, you make 
enemies of all the red-tapists; if you 
do something intelligent, you make 
enemies of all "the fools, if you do 
something successful you make 
mies of all the armies of failure», the 
misunderstood, the crabbed, the jeal
ous, but these little outbursts of 
hatred, one as diverting as the other.

the Third a vest us hotel, 
of detective Use. Tbs quick 
of the department- was all that in
vested a
the building received a 
lng before it was gotten

service, and their greenness ooncern-
Judge el the Superior Court in each 
federal district to inspect prisons, 
ascertain through the prisoners t omi
se Ives how their cases are progress
ing, hear their complaints and pro- 

The Judge of the 
Caracas district has very recently 
not only complied with this law, but 
also made public the result of bis in- 

mentions facts

ing everything pertaining to their 
duties makes them the butt of all the 
others, and, although wa try to pro
tect them all we can, the old 
often take advantage of their igeor-

l
fou* flee. One corner of

s toantes to amuse themselves at the ex probably $566.
Another short run was 

Second avenue sear Duke, street, be* 
it proved a false alar*.

pense of the new
"Not long ago I was stationed on 

a receiving sfaip. One day during my
came

shuffling up, and without going 
through the formality of relating, 
blurted out :

“ T can’t do It alone, mister !’
“ Can’t do what ?’ I asked, taking 

in the situation.
" ‘Why one of the chape ordered me 

to weigh the anchor, aa’ 1 can’t lift 
it alone ! Dura it all, I don’t even 
know where the scales are !’ ’’—De
troit Free Press.

"tax." to
Another case was not quite so 

profitable to either Castro or hi* vestigatioos. 
military stall. A German merchant proving that under Castro’s govern- 
arrived in Caracas and proceeded to ment justice does not run in the path 
ciffiect bills to the amount ol $13,1)50 ol law, that tnere are individuals in

the prisons who were committed by 
Castro’s agents instead ol by the 
courts; that a number of newspaper 

paid over for "government support," men in the prisons have been waiting 
The man was arrested and tortured for months, and are still waiting, for 
until he understood that it was his 
money or his life, and so led the sol
diers to the place where the treasure 
was hidden A lew weeks later one 
-of the Kaiser's cruisers put in at La

................................................
: TRAVELERS

He watch one of the new -T

ONLY TWO 
SPOKEN FORTO KOYUKUK;in cadi. Castro not only forbade tile 

German to take the money out ol the 
country, but demanded that it be

Young Men -To Let" for Use St. 
Andrew’* Ball la Little

stock of goods for outfitting, ' 
at reasonable prices. Any * 

an English nom de plume, ; ’ shortages arising will be re < 
although he kpeaks and writes Eng- , ! ported to their Circle City ! 
lish as well as the late Queen Vic- ' 1 station. <
toria (!!'), although be has delivered

trial, and that the 
abuses are practised 
on walls. Following the publication 
of these revelations, the judge advis
ed the lower judges to proceed at

most shocking 
within the pris-

Up to 11 o’clock today, only 
advertised

ol
the five young 
day as willing to escort lonely 
to St. Andrew's ball had

The country over which be rules is a 
volcano and Caracas is its crater 
And when comes the eruption the first 
victim will be Castro.

Money Couid'at Buy It.
The mostexpensive picture known is 

the Raphael in the National gallery 
of England, which cost the nation 
$860,000. It cannot be bought. An
other famous picture by the 
peat artist Is in the

for and all arrangement» for
are completed, allrA revolutionary army is mobilizing 

in the field. Colombian revolution
ists are pouting over the border to 
lend a hand to. their Vehçweton
toe^ttantion ^ -- ' ‘ thereby doing away with all belta tad pulleys; also large

when Castro is overthrown and Cot- ■ ttto ■ stock of BLACKSTUTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes,“rzrjîïsL-y Get Prices «°* -
party is, o! coorse, not remarkable. =-=- ■■ m....n-^= large stock of pipe and pipe fittings. , • > • ......
Tfc* jjj $ • ' — ------- ' ' ' ‘-------■—
n\itiio4vnii«\ii Ititrfiv-iaKlv IpriAvyihc tijlf' jministration Invanamy necomc.BSSSm

Iron Works Co.

pleased st the prospect of f! Just Received
Large Ceesigewat el

~ ' Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors.Call and Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonald the swell function in only
of a genial but in emineotiy re 

society. The Sfifaer three ai 
qui vive ai 
bu-tod wire fence of anxiety, so to 
speak, but as there Is yet 24 hours 
more-in which to be spoken for, they 
are nofowholly discouraged. The two 
mqa RfO whom arrangeme

country squire in the Midlands. He the SSI3is not a rich man, aad it 
feea a temptation whan, a millionaire

have
Mbaron rent him an offer accompanied

E3R&? by a bleak check. The check was re
turned.
made a definite offer—$356,000 down 
and $16,000 a year for life. The

Off. New CowtfcHue£--- 1------- tiu----
1% stock of jab printing
“* “*' “ - ““
■Bife#;.
■ff , , ■ |

Until veut aged, the baron
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| Betyl bas offended hlm by returning Voice did shortly^ away up the stairs 
his gilt I shall have a girl at hand to into brother Tom’s apartment, 
console him—Janet Craig. She is "How loud she singe !" Mrs. Mnlli- 
that blue eyed thihg whom Beryl son thought. But she hesitated to 
went about so touch with last sun)- protest "Tom will* be raving in, a 
mer" She’s rather old, I imagine, minute.’’ 
and will jump at the chance of heal
ing a broken heart il it will bring 
her a husband. Then we shall be rid 
of the bookkeeper, and Beryl will tie 
cuqad of her infatuation.^ What do 
you think of the f fan ?”

"Looks well on paper."

6. -mmmfm îfcold Foot11X1 FROM II ME!, “That settles it. Beryl must keep 
the mirror."
, "How did she do it ?” Mr. Mollison 
asked bis wjfe when the dinner was 
over.

But Mrs. Mollisoit was too angry 
to explain.—Chicago Record.

SEASON KTtoNS. II! W» I* cember, January, Feb, 
March. Several parties my 
to bids and I understood that 
had gone to for 0*00 for tacit 
trip

"From Fort Yak» to tfew- 
a distance of *300 mil», the 
hot two road houses, so that 
one going in should take then 
visions and cooking outfits witt 
hi»-

“The rivet closed at the _ 
the Tanana. oft fhe 26th of 1M 
but ithad not dosed at Bag

Peter Dowe Arrives Last Night 
After 36 Days Travel.

■
Because It Came In Contact With 

One Sharper.
A Few Reasons Advanced by “E. J. W.” 

Why Klondikers Should Be Thankful 
Tomorrow Hold-ups Have Been 

Survived and We Are Not In 

Maine, Iowa or Kansas.

Janet was thinking : "He stays in 
bed all day, does he ? We shall Tee 
Hear thaWiear that high note, 
brother Tom ? People have said it is 
a sweet note. What do you think of 
it? If you gre not a clod, you will 
come down here and go with me in to 

"And it will be successful,” Mrs dinner.”
Mollison was supremely confident. "What does the woman mean by : Sunday Night’s Sacred Concert 

“I wonder”—Mr. Mollison paused hr1 screeching so ?” Mrs Mollison re- niven
remove his spectacles and regard his fleeted, becoming more uneasy "

“She’H rouse the whole neighbor
hood."

The song finished Janet turned on 
the stool to receive Mr. Mollison'a 
applause. She was panting from her 
exertion, and she felt defeated But, 
if they desired she would sing again 

“No, toy dear ; not now, titan* 
you." Mrs. Mollison said, with her 
most hon-eved smile. “You might 
wake brother Tom."

• "That’s so. How silly of me _to 
forget !" Janet bit her red lips to 
show how regretful she was, But out 
of the corner of her eye she saw

. k,

WAS GREAT
SUCCESS

!

Has Confidence In Future of That 
Section as Heavy Gold Producer 
- Many New Discoveries.

Mrs. Mollison Had Plans for Her 
Daughter But There Were Other 
Schemes .Working.

m we arrived there five days a 
understand that it has closed 

"There was a big stampegr 
Tanana just before I started; , 
probabilities are that before ■ 
son is over some good strikes

ol the Koyukuk diggings, on the 23d made in that district, 
of October and has been 38 days en ‘.This prospecting or grit;
route.

Owing toV the ice being in so* a not advise any man to go M 
precarious condition the tripwas one country, although I believe i 
to which many hardships andidingerfi M the richest districts inti 
were encountered. Yukon country," said Mr; I

For a couple ol seasons Mr. Dowe conclusion. “I have been p 
has been prospecting in the Tanana tor four years and just sti 
district and it was only by a mishap 
which happened to him in the Tanana 
river which led him into the Koyu
kuk country. He is very glad the 
accident overtook him, as he is now 
the possessor of some very good pro
perties. - i

He came out from the Tanana last 
winter tor supplies and early In the Downing
spring went hack, taking a season's travelled the balance of the « 
outfit with him He hauled hie sup- together. He will ramais to B 
plies from Circle City to the Upper for a tow days sad then lew 
Tanana with dog* teams, and building the outside, returning over the 
a boat in the early summer pulled the spring, 
his stakes and started down stream, 
intending to go to the White Hills -, Odds
and prospect lor quartz. There are A (urimle emèam iH |n Ke
many raprds in tire Tanana and m ,, , ma„ ^ „u vlte jn the * 
one of these his boat was wrecked bv . . . .
striking a rock and hi. entire outfit „ JZ TZanger
was ,ost- The lone tails of the shah of f

Continuing then to the mouth of t111|||) ^ dy(d m
the Tanana he met the little steamer jnches lt y^jr tl-t 
Tanana Chief heading for the Koyu- girted privilege of the kuk, and secured passage, determined ^ 
to try his luck once more in the new Tbe saxon*,
«“"P ment is determined bv the li

He arrived at Cold Foot in the do_ s«Ionw u—u c 
early part of July and immediately ,rom the seeXj ’or ,***. 
started prospecting on the «irround- knife with which tbey m 
ing creeks. On" three creeks in the 
district he discovered good pay and 
on Hammond creek a pay streak of 
great richness was found and will run 
from 50c to *2.56 to the pan, with 
pockets which will go as high as *i'0 
to the pan. The great drawback to 
the country is a shortage of wood; 
the timber for sluice boxes is nearly 
all used up and hereafter it will huve 
to be taken in. .

On Hammond creek there is about 
1,000 feet of exposed bedrock and 
there is a g^lual dip until it reaches 
a depth of about 4 feet.

Mr. Dowe and associates will oper
ate four strings of sluice boxes next 

on their claims, of which

Mr Peter Dowe the well known 
mining man arrived in Dawson last 
evening from the Koyukuk, being the 
first man,to arrive over the ice from 
that now famous camp.

Mr. Dowe left Cold Foot, the centre

"lie is impossible—utterly impos
sible,” said Mrs. Sidney Mollison.
“The idea of that young second rate | wife cautiously before ftmshmg the re
bookkeeper sending a silver hand mark.

"Well ?” She smiled'patronizingly. 
"I wonder what will happen when 

you meet a woman whose wits are 
equal to your own. There’ll be a 
pretty how d'ye do, I’ll wager.”

"My dear,-*! have always been able 
to take CSre of myself,” said Mr". 
Mollison.—

The Sunday dinner that was to be 
the funeral feast of the bookkeef er's 
untimely romance was planned with 
perfect exactness. But for some rea
son the plans began to go wrong be-

Wm
From Wed's and Thursday’s Daily.

"Harid Made Valley Tan" that would 
inspire sufficient enthusiasm to chase 
Old Dewet across the veldt in a 
manner not known in modern war
fare. .. ”,

We are sorry to note that during 
the past year while purity and econ
omy have been raging at Washington, 
a plot was being hatched at' Skag- 
way to violate every section from 
Dan to Bethsheba of the internation
al treaty that yokes together John 
and Jonathan like a pair of Arliansas 
steers on a cotton plantation.

Miss Yukon is better looking than 
she was a year ago, and now when 
She dresses up in a Mother Hubbard 
with a surcingle around her Waist, 
like the Goddess ol Liberty whgn she 
has her picture taken, there is not 
a fairer face or more graceful form 
in the united provincial sisterhood. 
Fur this we are very thankful.

We are also- thankful that the 
broad-browed man who knows just 
how a newspaper should be conducted 
is still with us, likewise his mata, 
the spindle-shanked chappie that gives 
tips about the courtesy a newspaper 
should extend to correspondents who 
abw and again attempt to break into 
print to advertise themselves To he 
compelled to conduct a newspaper in 
the absence of these "Wise men from 
the Blast’' would be as prosaic is 
playing postoffice with a gang of 
Chinamen.

Never in Dawson's history ha." a 
more appreciated, concert been given 
than was that of Sunday night under 
the mangement of H. J. Brand. The 
house was well filled and from the be
ginning to the end - of the lengthy 
but varied program there was not a 
hitq{i or a wait, everything coming 
on promptly and in place. All ol 
Dawson's best talent was enlisted by 
thé management to make the concert 
a success and it was so beyond expec
tation.

Among those who were forced to re
spond to encores were Miss Florence

"5? ~

Tomorrow is • the day we give 
thanks. How time does fly ? Or, as 
an, ancient lady once said, “ How 
tempus do fugiti” ,.

lt seems scarcely a year since we 
sat at the festive hoard and scattered 
the true inwardness -of a , fourteen 
pound gobbler over the .clean ttnen, 
yet such is the case Today another 
gobbler lies cold in death ready for 
preparation for tomorrow’s feast. 
Contemplate him as he lies out in 

y the cache with his upright legs puuc- 
' luring the chilly Yukon atmosphere. 

A few months ago he Was the pride 
ol a barnyard and spread his tail a 
la our first page cartoon. Tomor
row he will spread all over a tabic 

- and his remains will resemble tile 
living skeleton that was wont to 
support TT wife and educate a family 
be eating pounded glass til John 
Robinson’s circiis at *15 per week, 
glass furnished

But what have wc to be thankful 
for ? From both Conservative and 
Democratic» standpoints, nothing. 

- -From Liberal and Republican stand
points, a great deal in the way of 
good crop reports and hints of na
tional prosperity in which only hold
ers of office have a part. Many men 
who held office a year ago are now 
going from one grocery store to an- 
othei looking lor cheap potatoes 
while others who have been elected

m :
mirror as a present to my daughter ! 
Mr. Mollison, do you hear me ?"

Mr. Mollisdn’s eyes were in "the 
evening paper, but he said he was not
deaf,

“I should think you would have a 
higher opinion of Beryl’s worth than 
to sanction such’a match.” ’

“My dear Dora, I have not sanc
tioned the match."

“Yes,,, you have. You gave the 
young than employment in your office, 
and only last month you raised his

Ü
is very fickle business an

it by chance and couldn’t 
missed it "with my eyes shut, j 
going into that country she* 
prepared to meet hardships, <u 
and disappointment , and if h 
stand against these he may cm 
ri winner.’’

Mr Dowe overtook mail 
u- Circle City and
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MMhas, owing to <*e 
rush of business, passed up quite a 
number, but there is a chance that 
several who need it will throw then- 
selves in his way before another crop 
of turkeys is ripe.

As a whole, the people' of the Yu
kon have occasion for* thanksgiving ! 
and rejoicing. The government has 
heard our heaven-reaching wail and 
has enlisted in the fight for a Gesta
tion of transportation hold-ups. There 
is a glaring possibility that- before 
another year has been rolled together 
like a scroll and laid away in the 
cold storage of eternity we will have 
received another mail.

As matters now stand, and with 
turkey at only 45 cents per pound 
(that includes the neck and feet) 
there is no reason why Dawson 
should not be unanimous in observ
ing Thanksgiving tomorrow

Save the scraps for the next day; 
besides the manner an which prize
fighting has degenerated hi Dawson, 
they are all we are likely to have for 
some time.

between the same stores looking for 
the finest grade of cranberries and 
Chesapeake Bay oysters.

We ol the Yukon have been held-up, 
spitted and hot-potted during the past 
year by. a relentless corporation that 
gave us Aè* option of sibtnitting to 
robbery or starvation and now witie- 
holds our mail.

y
■

Canada's exports of pwpM 
woodpulp in 1900 amounted U 
335,365, of which”*#**,138 wen 
to Great Britain and ' *3,103,1 
the United States, tMillTÜ 
other countries.

The Chicago stockyard» are til 
geet in the world. They eai 
26,000 cattle dally, besides - 
sheep and 16,060 pige They « 
20 miles of streets and «6 m 
feeding troughs 

Paris now has automobile I

On the other hand, we have fared 
better in many respects than our out
side neighbors. Take our friends back 
in prohibition Maine ! They have 
have had to drink their whickey from 

burial caskets andgas fixtures, 
bored logs; in Iowa thirst has been 
appeased from a blind pit while in 
Kansas the oil of gladness has been 
drank from -Babcock fire extinguishers 
<yx4 from cans labeled “Tomatoes 
packed in Kansas City."

How different here ! When we tired

m ginee which measure six to
weigh 8| tons, or when fully
•SM-potreda. They 
staetiy The pump del!' 
Iona e minute.

There are now la
there kte four.

“The Koyukuk district," said Mr 
Dowe to a Nugget representative this 
morning, “is going to make a big 
showing nçxt year.

• creeks with good pay streaks 
were discovered and this winter will 
see considerable more prospecting 
work done

“On Vermont, Kelly’s Mistake, 
Hammond, Union creeks, pay streaks 
have been located and on Nolan and 
Swift creeks good prospecte have been 
found.

“Kelly’s mistake is rather a queer 
name to give a creek, hut the circum
stances connected with its finding 
makes it name a fitting and prop»

»ol the various brands which we could
inwalk up and take with or without a 

chaser in the broad open light 'of the 
day, we could send up the Klondike 
by the Hunker stage for a gallon of

N. C. CO.’S METHOD OF FIGHTING FIRE. gium 11 exteum milts whew cere- 
meat is ground 06e mill at AimI 
has a capacity ol H ,606,066 postil 
per year I t ts said that oit Ü 
mill» are crowded at p

This fall sixwages to *18 a week. That was g-v- fore the "blue'eyed thing*’ was in the., brother Tom in~a dressing gpwn ap- D’Espia, four times; Miss Beatrice
house ten minutes. preaching the door from the stairs Lome, three times;

I Janet on entering ran into Mrs Mrs. Mollison was alarmed. “Dear Jewell,-three times, her rendition of
“You know perfectly well. When he Mollison’s arms and kissed her. Then. Tom, you never get up at this hour!” the “Maple I-eat” and displaying of 

was earning only ,*15, he had all he ‘ seeing Betyl looking red, she ran : Tom was smiling. “I make an ex- the Canadian flag completely captur- 
could do to pay for his board and away with her on the pretext of re- oeptiqn today. The lady—I heard lier ing the house, 
clothes.” moving her wraps, but really to learn sing”— chorus, "Sweet

“Well, it was Tom’s doing.” what the trouble was. Mrs. Mollison was compelled to in- er,” sang by .Misses, Lome, D’Espia,
Mr. Mollison was neither brave nor “Oh !” Her blue eyes opened with troduce Janet to brother Tom. and Jewell and" Messrs. McLeod and

generous, so he sought refuge behind horror and amazement when she “I liked your singing, Miss Craig, Corkeek was repeatedly encored, as 
hia bachelor brother, who was as- heard the story. ‘;The poor fellow brother Tom was saying, “and was also the special# recitations of
sociated with him in the firm otiKid- is Invited here to be slaughtered ” thought -1 must hear it near at hand Mr. K. P. Wilson who ranks as one
ney Mollison & Bro. It was a retreat /‘What can I do, Janet?" Will you sing again ?” Dawsons very best entertainers. /
skilfully executed, however/ tor d / “My dear, I don’t know. You'll “If you wish.” Mr. Brand is so pleased with ills
Mrs. Mollison had one pet" purpose ■»/have to obey y oui mother, I suppose, Mrs. Mollison was so distressed success that he will give another/en-
life besides marrying her daughter te but"—Janet pressed one slender linger when she saw broth» Tom hanging tertainment in two weeks when the
wealth and position it was to coddle against her temple in thought. over the piano that she forgot Beryl same excellent talent will be engaged.
Brother Tom so he would remain /a "And it’s such a pretty hand nnr-. and Arthur and left the room in or- (The above was crowded out m yes- 
bachelor and leave his share ol the ror, Janet," Beryl wailed. / der to hurry up the dinn» and get 1er day’s paper.) /
estate to her children. Up to mis “I suppose your mother /intends rid of her guest as soon as possible. ------------------- --------- /
time she had been successful. Brother him for my partner at dinner/just to She now guessed the purpose of Miss 
Tom was 40 and prematurely /old. keep him away from you ?” / Craig's loud singing. Miss Craig was
He was persuaded that he had every "Yes; it will break Arthur’s heart.” singing softly enough at that mo-1 If any further evidence w
ailment known to medical science or "'Where is Uncle Tom ?" (Janet in- ment, while Tom turned her music. to establish the tact that : 
patent medicine advertisements/ He quired. / I ."The dinn» is s»ved.” Mrs. Molli- river mail contractors are i
sometimes reached his office try 11 uob, he’s in bed. He nefer gets up *0“ returned with worry .exy ressed in rageoUsly prostituting the
o’clock in the morning, but if was on simday. His health isn’t good.” pier features. “Mr. Blythe, will you ment with the Canadian
with an effort and after Mrs. Mollison (-Health !” The blue eyL snapped. ! ul,e Mlss Crai6 
had served his toast and cofled in Ms He s ^ toMiei to death But he "Not I’m going to take Miss Craig 
room. He said to her often dr hen she mugt t „ 1 to dinner if she will excuse my dress-
brought his breakfast, "Dee/ sister . , / ing gown," interrupted the invalid.
Dora, I don't know how I shfculd live . ’ dT ' T “Excuse me, Blythe
a day without you.” Therfr was a iU",w lt" I Beryl in.”
streak of laziness in him. “Some-. "We shall see. ” I Mts Mollj
times I wonder,” he would' add, “.if The young ladits entered the draw- before
there is another woman in the world ing room together, is guileless as waI(jnCi.. a[j

two kittens. "The huzzy !" She was looking at
"Be as nice as you can Arthur, ( JaBeVs btond ^ btir.

Janet whtsgiered. Then she hurried 
over to sit beside Mr. Mollison on the 
sofa, and within two minutes had 
him telling with enthusiast» all about 
the profits of the business of Sidney

E. J W Miss Helening him encouragement.” 
“How ?”Retirement of General Butter.

New York, Oct. 24.—Interesting de
tails concerning the enforced retire
ment of Sir Red vers Buffer are given 
in a dispatch from London to the 
Hqt.ai-d It is an open secret that 
what is known as “petticoat influ- It is said that ever since General 
enee” has been far too strong at the Bullet refused to correct his Spion- 
war office ever since the Duke of kop dispatches he has been subjected 
Cambridge resigned and the present to the bitter hostility Of Lady Rob- 
commander-in-chief has not escaped erst, who used every/eflort to force

her husband to demand his recall.
Within the last 

tipathy has found
to his Westminsteÿ speech. It is said 
she induced "Bpbs” to go to the 
war office and

staff rick that he isuite an order for Gen.

his former friend, even to the extent 
of conferring a peerage, as a mark of 
personal friendship. Some leakage of 
this opinion found its way -to the 
public press and was transmitted to 
the war office.

Tbs Nebraska stats
bis forbidden the fann6if||gj|j 
grasshoppers with poise, etjtiil* 
the tore of birds aid. gams’"! 
costly a price to pay for the <ki 

(lively few marri» 
At Cotta, in’*.Saxony, perso* 

did not pay their taxes last yqg 
published in a Uet which haa*| 
all reatauraata and satooas A 
city Those that are on the M 
get neither eat not drink at I 
places unitor penalty of toe el

The grand sacred
Hour ol Pray-

Mrs. Mollison was compelled to in
troduce Janet to brother Tom.

"1 liked your singing, Miss Craig," 
broth» ■ Tom was saying, “and 
thought-I must hear it near at hand. 
Will you sing again ?"

“If you wish."
Mrs. Mollison was so distressed 

when she saw broth» Tom hanging 
over the piano that she forgot B»yl 
and Arthur and left the room in or-

tioo ol

You'll.
it.■gte one

There are many people who are in- 
eech of H. C. 
ist at North- 
th&t if Lord 
saar openings

days her an- 
i vent, owing

“Kid Kelly, or as he was better 
known in Dawson, Rag-Time Kelly, 
was at Cold Foot at the time strike 
was made on Emma creek, and as 
soon as he heard of the discovery 
started for the creek to stake a 
claim. He went alone, starting at 
midnight, but instead of reaching; 
Emma creek stopped on creek below 
and drove his stakes, thinking it was 
Emma tteek. . He had his claim re
corded and left the country a short 
time after, going to Seattle via St 
Michael Pay was afterwards dis 

reeled on this creek, which was 
give» the name, 'Kelly'e Mistake,' 
and/while Kelly stiU holds title to 
the /claim he thinks it is on Emma

“k lew days time before I ton a 
discovery was made on a small ' pup 
about 30 miles above Cold Foot on 
the middle lork of the Koyukuk. The 
discovwy was made by Gillespie oi 
Dawson, who took out besides a 
large amount of dust in a few hours, 
a nugget weighing *566. Thin was 
on Union creek, one ol the diaooreries 
above mentioned.

"Gold creek is the banner trey* ol 
the district, not one ol the claims De
veloped turning out a blank and all 
on which work has been done shewing 
rick pay.

“Myrtle creek did not come up to 
the expectations and everyone was 
compelled to quit work as Hi did not
pay wages.

“Wages in the district are tli.te 
per day or *8.50 p» day and board. 
I do not think they will be much 
tow» than that owing to the ixiuc-

d ned to applaud the 
Richards night before 
amp ton, who dtxlari 
Roberts would leave I 
to La^y Roberts a* 
selections and war dll 

hands, there 
reform at the war dffi 

It jts doubtful if /King Edward will 
more painful di- 

ie he encountered 
and Lord Roberts

i
Hew toof Mr. Brod-

To the Ed Hot ol * 
get, Dawson —

Dear Kir,-I berew 
erty of chctoateg a 
sketch ol “Hew to 
Rink," trusting to yew 
to give It a place in the 
task has been undertake

take Another Kick.
Buller’s resignation.

Such an order/ was issued, but old 
Buller replied with a fiat relusal to 
resign. Then Lord Roberts and Mr 
Brodrick put tjneir heads together and 
waited lor 
return to London, to lay before his 
majesty the / alternative ol Bullet ’s 
dismissal or then resignation.

It was by/no means a pleasant n- 
t first the king refused

Ice reforms into 
might be great

Editor Nugget :—
lus is needed 

/he upper 
most outr 
ir agree- 
nd United

ever have to face 
femme than the 
when Mr. Brodrk 
had an audience /with him at Marl-

instant of the king's■

States governments in nof complying 
with the terms of their 
was supplied last night iij the arrival 
of the intrepid Downi 

lake from Tanana and way p 
doubtful it Dawson woul 
marl this winter from ts

to e«ette or stimulate,tracts, it
tog oilmen to bviM a rtoh. * 
tirely out oi my lise sad bey 
ability to “write up" a F 
ter prise el Ihâ» eatete, » 
hare to trust to your publie 
toe, if I wy, red < -wH 
out. The arches ol the * 
sketch ate

borough house, i 
king’s household 
. When the new 
house ol Gen. Bullet’s Westminster 
speech, everybody in the household 
suspended judgment until some sign 
was apparent how the king regarded

a member ol the CO
with mailreached Balmoral torview.

point blank to countenance any such 
drastic proceedings 

He defended Buller right and left, 
and declared that sugh a provocation 
as anonymous attacks was sufficient 
warrant for such an explosion on the 
part of the blufl old soldi», but 
Lord Roberts and Mr Roderick were

lints. It is 
I receive any 
; upp» rit» 

had to * be

You

n saw the young pair 
ir with Ivtehtul awk- 
shuddered.

if Downing’s experi 
duplicated. Howev»,1 by the time 
the express company and othtt» not 
oorutected with the mail put the trail 
in shape to make it poseibtoy/Ao 
faring 16 pounds of freight for ^very 
one pound of mail carried, the latter 
will be regularly received, and until 
that time the people of Da were may 
wait in either patience or porter na
tation, the mail contractors care not 
which. a - - —

her. Her merriment was limitless Let the citizens of Dawson as a 
“Well, he is able to do the routine • and irresistible. It bubbled over, en- i unit demand that the contract be

taken from the present holders. An
other service might bet better. It 
could not be worse

it. ofwho would be so good to me.”
And Dora would answer : "You 

wicked man ! Have you been, think
ing again ol getting married ?, You 
know you could not live a month 
wi(h a wife whom you would have to 
wgrt on."

"That’s so.” He always conceded Mollison & Bro. 
the point when she made him com- “*—* *’
fortabfe.

Ever since Gen. Buffer's departure 
from Waterloo station lot the war, 
when the king—then Prince ol Wales— 
gave the cue to popular opinion oi 
the former commander-in-chief with 
his parting salute : "Good old Bul
ler,’' he has thus been spoken of. 
f Eve? since his return to England it 
was known that the king had not 
changed his opinion of his former 
"him comarade." The day after the 
Westminster speech it became bruited 
among the household that the king 
still held Ms faith in the bluff general 

, k and regarded his oratorical outburst 
as irerolv* military explosion n the 
face of bitter goading.

So it became an accepted conclu
sion that, no matter what the papers 

-. might say, the king would stand by

b» or timber about 11 
inches wide and 
board, as it to formed up* 
closed skeleton f raise, is sail 
one upon the other Arche 
end built like this ere re* 
supporting their own weight 
at the roof without the a 
ratters or cr 
speak from practical lea 
what comfort a canvass 
tog would give, bu* 1 
unpomed risk asm did 
will (toy dividends Hep* 
communication 
your attention. 1 
«rely.

“She's a mighty smart woman,” 
Mr. Mollison said confidentially as he 
approached his wife.

equally stubborn.
Lord Roberts threatened to resign 

instant» utui
were issued for Bulfer's decapitation.
To this Mr. Broderick also added fais 
intention to relinquish the seals of 
the war office

The latter threat would not have 
weighed for a moment with the ki#g, 
but "Bob's" popularity is a different 

SmÉKs- His majesty used every, I
effort to induce the commander-in- the blame from himself to Tom for or his lungs, and that makes it hard ; young lovers opposite them
chief to, reconsider his determination the undesirable attention young Mr. on my wife." Tom insisted upon being served fo
Only when he finally discovered that Blythe was bestowing upon their "She's so good!” said Janet, every course.
this was out of the question was the daughter To offend toother Tom by j “And you are perfectly lovely to “See how happy Arthur and Beryl
royal consent reluctantly given to asking for the youth’s dismissal or give him an interest in the business are,” Janet remarked with artless James Arden of the Angle Klon-
the order for Gen Bulfer’s dismissal by abruptly forbidding him the house when he does so little for it.” simplicity. dike Mining Co. was to the "old

_ iw^i Jtoi to he thought of. She re-. Ml Moltiare swelled with the pruie "1 never 4tw Blythe looting, so country” on a visit this summer and tty being so ba*d to get to. This 
i mai ned in a silent study long enough ol a man conscious of the achieve- well," Tom agreed. returning brought back a box of wil1 make provisions correspondingly

• for Mr. Mollison to torn his paper in- ment of huff a million “He was for- ' “And what do you think ? He Scotland's heath» which he presented "t met about 35 men and 6 women
• side out. tunate in being one of my father’»* gave Beryl the prettiest silver harm
• -Sid,’’ Mrs. Mollison resumed in a two son's,"#* said mirror you ever saw !"
• soft» tone that hinted at a crafty “Ah !" said Janet, her blue eyes, "He did V The invalid began to 

purpose, “I’ve decided wliat to do. It beaming with admiration But Under laugh.
• is a case requiring the exercise" of her curly blood haiw this thought

diplomacy." * —•* - sped "Evidently brother Tom owns
“You've got plenty of it/”„ half the business. He will do.”

J "Beryl must- give back the hand Then Janet hinted at music, tyui brother Tom interrupted.
• mirror, but to soften the boy's tjjs- Mr. Mollison said he never had "Beryl won’t return it. That
• appointment I shall write him about enough ol it. She consented modestly would be cruel, wouldn't it, Miss

Office, Hotel NIoDcnald e it first and invite tyuli to come here to play and sing, but her thoughts Janet?”"
.1 ter MteÜÜMÉÜ

less a royal mandate “She’ll not get the better of me." 
Mrs Mollison was defiant to defeat.

And your brother's health being’ ...But Janet was delightfully blind to 
“But, you know,, there's so had all the work comes on you.” the threatening frowns directed at

no danger, because I’lf nev» find un- The blue eyes were sympathetic. h». H» merriment was limitless
other voman like you."

All this passed through Mrs. Molli- twsiness, though,he is always coni- j veloping the invalid at tor side and
son's mint) when her husband shilted plaining about his heart or his liver / even reaching the embarrassed pair of
t K» Mown rv fwrv»,-, himcreif ir» Tom nr his luniTs And th at mAkes it hill d vouiiE 1 overs oDDOfcitc them. Brotiid

m
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The Bosnie Heather.

A B« of Irish Wtt- 

Lord Morris, who had 
richest Hibernian brupied.»* 
outside el the Green Hlfc/M 
deploring to Father Hesty. 1 
toated wit, the bet that* 
casion ol a c»tiua "“MUM 
neither rtowuM 
alt» the happy cm 

“Arrab, my lord 
er Healy, “why 
your brogue alter j 

U Ireland, reads 
ed, a boot is know 
London Answers.

A
* at the toad ol the Chandrlai goingto R. P. McLennan, the president clv CHEAP FREIGHT RATES» St. Andrew's society. Mr. McLennan M. Three pi the men bad a consiga

in tend.-, distributing the tooth» ment ol about 1,000 gal ires of whiv 
amongst the members of the society hey. and the rtet w»e taking outfits 
this evening at the Pires» Ran, with them. -Whiskey is worth *16 
they all meet to receive the final and P” bottle- in Cold Foot and Betties

and the supply is getting a little 
short so there will be a good market 
(or that which is going. In.

"The government is now contract- 
I» n mail delivery to the district to 

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store, go try» Fort Yukon to Battles and

» tit
O WINTER RATES ON GENERAL MERCHANDISE TO THE • 

FOLLOWING CREEKS, FER TON4~
Msulh »t Quwu

............. sas.ee , «issus» —
Barms \........ .............. Ste.00

: Mrs,, Mollison could hold in no 
longer. “I bave told Beryl she must 
return the present,” she began But

MO.OO J 
sso.ee g

• Sulphur. IncluJIns 21 Bale» MO.OO
• OsW Bus *flattering retorts from the cossmittee

ol management who bare everything 
in splendid shape for the grand event
Friday night, tl__
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SS***® getting then ,he seized the opportunity and 
in the time,' bee a went on dec* Tip loaned over ' the 

"" treaWt'wn, but more I cannot say tallrail and give himself up to his 
WUl you risk it?" ttobughto. Another hour or, so and

Tlie girl glanced at him hesitating- she would have poased out of hte l/fe 
*■ forever. In his fit of abdtraetton lie

hU not noticed a torpedo destroyer 
which was out for practice. She was 
going at quarter speed past-, the 
yacht.

Suddenly a voice broke on he ears another." 
“Why, it’s Kenyon, by love! How 

•are you, old man ?"
'flu engineer awoke from his reverie 

with a start. A few yards away the Fay. 
brooked face of the lieutenant of the 
deetroyer was laughing at him.

"Can't keep away from the old 
game, I see—lucky chap to be>ab!e to 
choose your own fancy boat. Will 
you come around and see us tonight?'

The destroyer we» some distance 
•way by now, and the last words 
came in a shout. The engineerhodiled 
and waved his hand

Thee a slight noise behind him seif 
made him swing round 

He sew Miss ' Fay Lewison and 
Lord Hillmarch standing at the open 
door of the companion The girl was 
watching him

"He called you Kenyon,” she said
wondSrtagly.

Lord Hill

f ppwson Hardware Co.,Ltd
I Is the Place to Buy Yonr Fittings.

A Personal Matter.
"I pfry be wrong, but if so I trout 

that you will right me," he said to a 
patrolman at the Fulton terry.

"Weil, sir, what la it?" asked the 
officer.

"I was and still am desirous of sàk 
mg some of the commerce of Brook
lyn." " T" :

“Well ?"
"Well, I wandered down to a wharf 

to get a line oa Brooklyn's commerce, 
and the gentle murmur of the waters, 
added to the general lethargy of tee 
day, exercised a slumbrous influence 
upon me, and I lay down upon a bo* 
and slept." Those desiring tickets must apply

;‘i see, and something loHowed.'* to the committee, viz.: R. P. McLen- 
"Something did, sir A person of nan, Dr. Thompson, D. Ç. McKenzie, 

aggressive disposition cams along Jar F. McDonald, H. E. Ewart. J. 
and awoke the whole of me at oaee. *■ Nicol, HV C McDiarmid, A. D. 
Then he trie* to get hold of the Williams, C. Milne, J. P. McLennan, 
whole of me with his two hands. Sir, Dr. McArthur, Chas. McDonald, J. 
he bounced me, and he chucked me, -T. Béthune, C. W MacPberson, Dr. 
and he toyed with me. He flung me Gillis, Wm. Thornburn, R. Lindsay, 
over barrels, and be jumped me over 
bales, and When at length he deposit
ed me on the street I wee the: meek 
you see before you."

“And sow what is It ?*? queried the 
officer. ■

“Ï contend sir, that I was on that 
wharf in the interests of eommeree."

Under Water Forty Years.
Lakeville Plantation! Me., Oct 30 

—Forty-si* years ago, When the own
ers of Princeton tanneries came to 
the chain of Doheis Lakes and pur
chased three townships of hemlock 
woods, Edward Matlet, a youth of 
20 years, built a windmill on the 
shore of Middle Doheis, and made a 
lot of money by grinding the oats 
and corn that were brought to the 
mill by the farmers who lived in hip 
vicinity. No highways had been 
swamped through the ,wopds at that 
time, so most of his customers came 
by water in the summer and on ice 
in winter for which reason the mtfl 
was placed in a cove close down to 
the lake. In May, 1858, a great 
storm with wind and rain came on 
and continued for four days, dam
ming up the outlet to the lake with 
earth and stones and raising the par- 
face of the water so high that "when 
Mallet went out after the storm had 
passed, he found that his mill was 
wholly submerged. The water soon 
made a new channel for Itself, but 
the level was much higher and the 
windmill remained under water for 

than forty years.
After the hemlock bark was gone 

the land was converted into farms, 
and Mallet, still occupying Ms old "Well?"

romance somewhet-e in my composi
tion," he added lamely.

She did not speak. He moved bis 
heed slightly, and her gaze met his 
Lord Hilltnarch looked from one to 
another crittcatiy; then a slight .".mile 
crept over his insignificant little face. 
He pulled out his cigarette case. .

"Supposing," he observed dryly, 
"w* all be delightfully frank with one

' M
"The Scud must sail"—she began. 
"Guess twe can see in an hour 

whether he's up to the job," said 
Captain Flint suggestively 

The man looked at the girl with in 
inquiring smile She gave him one 

»d, more glance, then made up her mind. 
| "You're engaged," she said briskly.

Thus it was in a short ttaie he 
found himself at work on toe vacht. 
In another three hours he had the 

on steam up, and, toe ladies having 
. come on board, the Scud raised her 

anchor and slowly made her Way out 
of the bay.

As engineer he was a complete 
a«d quickly earned the warm ap

proval of Captain Jake Flint, from 
hç gleaned a good deal of in- 

„ a mmmmtmm* appeared 
that the y adit was the property of 
Mr. Silas Lewison, a rich American, 
and that the girl on board was his 
only danghtor. Her father had le«t 
her in England and a few weeks ago 
had made the journey to Cairo, leav
ing her to follow mere leisurely in 
the Hoed.

For the first two days he sfrnt 
most of his time in the engine room. 
Once or twice, as he sat watching the 
movements of the big Cylinders, he 
broke into a short laugh, ft was oa

OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.m or so

Steam How? 4 to 2 inch. f 
(riant Powder Cape and Fuse.

Steam Pipe i to 8 inch. ■ S

on
Hie two turned to him with a 

start. ..
"1 just love frankness!" said MSS'

store, Second A va. Phono 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. A 3rd Ave.

: St. Andrew's BaS. Shell, the Dawson dog doctor, 
Pioneer drug store.

Lord Hillmarch lighted his cigarette 
"Then, as a beginning," he said 

doolly, "I'll remark that I don’t 
think I’ll Dome to England in the 
yacht with you. I rather fancy, you 
know, that being S8 and somewhere 
about five feet ■ two in stature, with 
a bald head into the bargain, I will 
adhere to my old resolution and ad
mire nolting but my own charming 

s that for frankness ?"
L| ”, said Kenyon*
'lord smiled.

,s late one afternoon as a man 
from a smell sailing boat 

quay at Waterport, Gibraltar 
uncomfortable and disreput- 

Earlier in the day, having 
totter to do, he had «t oat 

ail across the bay. They had 
« the sandy beach of a for- 
spot called

i
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THE KKOTiLAR COMMUNICATION OP 

Yto— Lodge. So. 7». A. r. A A. M„ 
be held at Masonic hell, «selon 

street, monthly, Thursday ea er be
fore fun moon.

Chief McKhmon
No tickets sold at the door. Grand 

march at 8 p. m. sharp.

We fit glasses Pioneer drug store.

“Gigafc 
The lit:
"Then I'll leave you to do your 

>*»"," Ke observed and strolled
away.

Hie two stared at one another 
blànkly ; then suddenly they both
IMplf' liSilisÉi

s au* I will

FfSMUvthe return 
and it hadey the wind 

on te rain, Wito the recmlt that 
hat forlorn 

•polled

more
a

march stepped- forward?r and wet sand, 
occurred > him that the 

i thing was to change bis 
the sound of voices 

ars. Looking around, he 
! of a little group some 
ay-a girl, a middle aged 
brawny looking man in a 

8d" suit. Something in 
; appearance attracted him, 
aSoadybe moved 
,£■ got within a dozeJ 

tom and, standing behind a 
ml», «joyed a view at clos-

* imOLD■ ; V : . pi.

't
\t v:the third day, when he happened to 

be on dee», that she spoke to him,
"We are getting on famously, Mr 

Jtennls. I think a good late must 
have dropped you from the cloude," 
she said, with a smile.

He looked at her and tried to hide 
the look of 'twftuiration that had crept 
to his eyes. She seemed more glori
ously beautiful, than ever. He made 
some vague reply, and she went on 
talking about the yacht. It was in
toxication to him. He had fallen 
desperately in love at first sight, and 
he wondered what it would all lead

«w \z: st

■ C
t to

J
V

V- o

I? he murmured under his 
to girl was;tall and slim, 

looking. He could not 
es from bee. There was a

JN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
hof w■ -tV

AT V
Of Vigor and independence

: that fascinated him. 
man to say ti» Scïid can’t 
y, Captain Flint !" she ex- 
• Her voice sent a thrill 
him There was the slight, 
i delicious suspicion of trans-

i ►to..
Hie next few days Vpassed delight

fully. He had several conversations 
with her—indeed, she seemed almost 
te welcome an opportunity of speak
ing wit* him. The more he saw of 
her the more convinced was he that, 
he had made no mistake. This was 
no fleeting fancy; he was really In 
love.

The Nugget OfficeF

it in it, and he was en-

FIVE CENTS A POUND.4
rood and

. drawling tone the captain rave 
Mount of what had happened. 
Bated that the Scotch engineer, 
Mer, he* gg|
4>Iic, and, as the result ef a 
tittle excursion in tot vicinity

Then came a bitter shock of disap
pointment. They were within a day's 
run of Alexandria, and he was atoms 
to go on deck. As he raced up the 
companion something white on one of 
the stairs caught his attention. He 
picked it up and found It was a 
telegram Glancing at It, he saw it 
was a cable that bed been seat to her 
at Gibraltar by her father. Almost 
unconsciously he reed the tow words ;

oft on e birth-

WALL PAPER AND 
SKINS

...ANDERSON BROS...

FUU. UNE CHOICE BRANDS

ed of! to a local Span!* jail.
I girl was in despair 
finit shall we do ? The cable was 
nt—the Scud wiB have to 
andrtt by the 22d. Can't we

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.to

SECOND AVENUE

?" “Get Seed te Alexandria, by kindy eq, The captain shook his head. .without fail. Lord Hillmarch has 
promised to come with us to Eng-

work in- "Bat we can’t watt uetll he’s

: pacific packing 
i and Navigation Co.

I Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

re-ae teased!" she cried, with a little 
“Something will

Vtoed.” -UCF^WwrWi.i'.r. a/?-**?
>He «too* staring at it stupidly;in bam to be done.”

The man standing behind the
' Y.*. ."V.then, an the meaning of the words SOME DAWSON D00 TEAMS.

__- -J drinking ip every word, his
pounto I,re* fastened on the girl's face. Sud-

w Itolx y> idea

dawned upon him, a fierce wave o! 
unreasonable resentment swept over 
him. Old Lewison had run across 
Lord Hillmarch, *nd, considering Mm

at
<

"It’s sfl very ridiculous,” said Miss home, became well-to-do by raising 
Lewison.

He was an almost middle aged little 
with a kindly laee. He held 

ont his hand to the engineer.
"That happens to be his name, you 

iis Kenyon," he said, with

“And that the transaction between 
the person and myself was in no 
sense a commercial one."

upon him—it 
a mad one, but it gripped him. 
tbout » moment's further consid- 
■n he stopped forward and ooo-

hay and pork to sell to the woods- 
Meanwhile the builders inKenyon grew sober again.

“I suppose," he said slowly, " I Princeton needing stones for new cd- 
must be leaving the ship now unless" lars and underpinning, had been go- 
—he paused and looked at her intent, j ing to thé heap of grout and stones 
ly—"uhless by a remote chance you at toe» outlet of Middle Doheis for 

His voice died away supplies,

men.
“No?’’to bring toe two together on the 

yacht—the old, stole arrangement. 
American heiresses and English aris
tocracy. Would they never tile of it?

With a frown on his face he made 
his way slowly on deck, the telegram 
•til, in his hand. A few yards away 
Miss Lewison was sitting 
chair, studying a book. She looked

“Norsir. H was a purely personal 
matter, and I think he looks at it as 
I do, and I want to ask you It I was 
right in meeting him in the «pirit I
did ?" >.

"What, in allowing him to chuck 
you out without resistance ?”

"Exactly, sir. Was my placidity 
of spirit for the best of all concerned, 
or was it an error of judgment ?"

"I think you got out of It very 
creditably," said the officer as he 
patted the man on the back.

* "Thanks, sir ; many thanks. Your 
corroboration of my own personal 
opinion fills me with a holy <■*!«. I 
will now wander along, and as 1 
wander I will suck this lemon and re
flect that, though I am neither purty 
nor rich, 1 am, as a thing,
toe right man in the right place—that I 
is, when there is any chucking to he 
done I'm the one who always gets 
it in toe neck."-Brooklyn Citizen.

to, trio. s smite.
Miss Lewison was still more be

wildered “You know him V 
“Slightly," he replied. "‘‘You see, 

his estate adjoins mine at home."

YAKUTAT. ORCA, valdrz, môme*.
Beg pardon," be «nid, touching 
hat. 'T happened to overhear. I 
lered you wantyan engineer ?"

at the figure before

•haven man In 
with the collar

also have"— taking away many tons 
"*tvously every season until most of the dam

“Whet?" she seid, with her eyes had been removed in scows. Last 
on the deck.

Steamer Newport “•SMsre** :' FOR ALL POINTS 
i > la Wwtara Alaska

in astonishment She week toe logs were cut away from 
—“a strain of romance somewhere ; Upper Dobsis dam, and when -the 

in your composition." He finished in water and
; OFFICESin her deck “But he has been our engineer !"

she cried.
SAN on, dene

clothes.
Are, sed V< Wey. No.

timbers came
against the obstruction, which was 
formed in 1858 the pressure was so 

is went

downur as the engineer appeared and«I bis coat turned up. ,
"Ate ■■■■■■

There was a pause. Lord H‘U- 
it a little alert look at Ken- 

yea and stroked his mustache. The 
girl stood waiting lor an explanation. 
Kenyon gave a nervous laugh.

almost a whisper.
She lifted her head and saw him 

looking at her pleadingly. /Therewas 
a vague something about/him that 
appealed to her. And

"There isn’t really much to ex- doubtedly very much in Iqve with her. 
plaie," he said. "You see, betoyg an Her lips parted in a hair# -anile, 
uncle died and left me a bothering I "I'm n°t certain," sh« said doubt- 
lot of money and an estate 1 was an fully- Then her eyes u*t his. “Why 
engineer in toe navy You just heard 804 8ive me a little time to find 

Of my old messmates hail me." ou* *e said frankly/
Hi gave.» jerk ol his finger toward He did and eventually discovered 
the deetroyer. "You know toe rest that there was—Mainly About Feo- 
I was idling around Gibraltar when Pk. j
I acetden tally heard your trouble 
«beet toe engineer. I did it on im
putée—I suppose"— fWhesitated. "I 
suppose I must have a straw of

smiled. -He crossed 
out the telegram. /

"I found this bn toe 
said shortly. He/caught sight hr the 

ing and saw At was 
He felt /exceed-

tio her and heldyou sn engineer ?" nakedof
-/ 4 that hall oi Middle 

with a rush, restoring 
to its old level and brlngin 
windmill to toe aurface 
good as new.

Since the freshet the aged/owner oi 
s and ap
ings until 
i working

11 He nodded. !" hea'- out lake Bf o$m tm DtsiMct
CckpftMK

•oil to Alexandria in’ Mallets 
early as

e was un
hook she was 
"Dehrett’s Pi 
Inglf bitter.

She thanked him with a 
he turned and walked mo< 

ined / down in 
room the rest lot the time- 
most sulky.

The neat 
ofl Atexandr

be said.
Yen are put in immediate
«tfoNdoi Bank»,*

Gold Run or Sulpha! Creeks.

was
ttg teller, got papers to 
drawled. “And what's

*
toe dite, and 

fy away. 
• engine 
s ielt al-

the mill has put In new 
plied oil to the rusted 1 
the machinery is again 
order, and after the farmers do their 
threshing he is expecting to have 
plenty of business.

IH SttKriblie ter » CtKphow 
li Cm

• Me looked Mm back square in

If name is Dennis," he said,
U haven’t got papers to show." 
turned to the girl Irankly. - ■

ou would have to take me on Lord Hi lima 
"I give you my engineer key 

that I am capable of tunping they went in

HP

You can have at year
•peakingly they w 

and old 1 
h came on 

out of thelway until 
i the saloon I for lunch.

anchored
laon with 
ard. The

iaetea-
:

Send a copy of Goe
p!cto?lii°UMstorytonfclendike. 

sale at all news stands. Price $2.58

Zman’s Souve- 
A complete Yiktii Ctkptoit Sye."1The finest of office stationery may 

be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices.

*»." he saM.
For Special power ol attorney forms lor 

sale at toe Nugget ~
w?
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o Grand Forks 
Gold Bottom on Hunker 
Dominion 

, To Quartz

$12.50 per ton 
17.50 per ton 
30.00 per ton 
30.00 per ton

.

These Rates Wilt Be Continued Until Further Notice, and Do Not Apply in Case of Perishibles. Perishibk Goods at Owner’s Risk Unless Special Arrangements
HERE TO STAY AND HERE TO PAY.

To Sulphur 
To Gold Run 
To Montana 
To Eureka

$30.00 per ton 
35*oo per ton 
60.00 per ton 
80.00 per ton
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RüFi .11HOOT, MON! WNNA VE KEN? Best Scotch 
Whiskies 

$25 Per Cas
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Elaborate Preparations for St. Andrew’s 

Ball This Evening Completed—Decora- 
. tions on a Magnificent Scale Never

Before Attempted—Will Sur

pass Previous Efforts.

-*■
9

a-fer

$25 Per CaseFrom Friday’s Daily.
The small sizgd army dl carpenters he found at the rear 

and decorators which has for several cony where ample provision has been 
davs been engaged in transforming the made for checking and caring for their 
barren walls ot the A. B. hall into a outdoor apparel > 
veritable thing ol beauty ended its The orchestra, under the direction 
XTthis afternoon and the re- ot Mr. A. P Friemuth wiil occupy
suit of the artistic skill shown will j the front of the stage. At the rear
be as a picture from fairyland. Bunt-: the tables from which supper will be 
ing and flags have been used with the served will be spread Bverythlng
greatest profusion, the riot of color- may be said to be ib perfect readiness
iLv Mending moat harmoniously , for the great social event of Daw- 
Harry Sedlev, who is assisting Cox * son and tomorrow the executive com- 

■ th„ decorators has painted a roittee and members of St. Andrew s 
leUing whiT-n adom the rear of Society will modestly receive the 

the stage, the scene depicting a camp many 
Of Highlanders in one Of their moun
tain fastnesses In the center of the, 
stage suspended from the proreniuiit 
arch will hang the huge St. Andrew's 
cross composed of mytiads of elec- 
trie lights. Attached to the celling 
in the center of the room will be an
other St Andrew’s cress from which 
will run to the sides, ends and cor- 

buriling of varigated hues An 
artistic effect is produced by the 
panels formed in the construction of 

bhlcony along the sides of the 
room There are five1 on each side, 
adorned with palms crossed over 
rosettes of bunting Each of the pil
lars supporting the balcony is draped 

similar to the general 
tone and effect of the decorations 
then as', à whole. Over the main

----------balcony -are hung -garlands and Jes-
toons in every conceivable shape thus 
affording a grateful relief to the bare 0us 
ceiling whicITwould otheiwise be vis
ible. Hanging from the front ol the 
balcony and in its center is a large 
picture of King Edward likewise suit-

^"TasEy irapëd:..... - ............................ -.....~
Tne érection of the two extra bal

conies was a wise decision on the part 
of the executive committee as addi
tional seating capacity to the extent 
ot ntarly 100 is thus affotiM|||g|*l|
the rear of the balcony greater egress necessities of the various callings, 
is given by an extra stairway which All ol them use the 'phone more or 
has been put in. In the ladies’ dress- less, and it is very curious and inter 
ing room, the large room directly in gating to watch the graduations by- 
front of the ball will be a couple of which the community settles down to 
maids to attend the wants of the fair its day’s work. By 9 o’clock the 

and repair any trifling damage rush ot traffic has become something
tremendous, and it grows by leaps 
and bounds until it reaches a climax
at 10. From 9 to 10 the calls will All the other passengers 
often exceed 4,000. Then there is a alert at the dock to see what friends 
slijdit falling off, becoming more met the baroness They were sur- 
rnarked as the day advances, and lie- prised and mystified When the bag-

the gage was distributed according to the
see the

ot the main bal-

Gold Dust at $16 Per Ounce.Gold Dust at $16 Per Ouncç.

MBRTHEBM COMMERCIAL COMP,

m
S;W: encomiums they so richly de

serve.
1 ;i - —

Oddly enough, the residence 'phoned, 
at that juncture suddenly take up the ! ^ 
tale, and their heaviest business is T 
4*tweefi 4 and 6. I suppose the 1-usi- ▼ 

folks are through then with the ▼

1

;k- & ' The Tide of Telephone Tdk,
“It’s very L oottous how talk ebbs 

and flows over the wire,” said a New 
Orleans telephone girl “Low tide is 
at 1:80 in the morning. Around that 
time several mtmitae-will elapse when main cares ol the day and have a 
nobody in this whole big city is ,jt(lc, ltiaure for long distance gossip. I 
using the ’phone When you come to Throughout the early evening calls 
thinl about it, that is something re- do„.t vary much one way or the 
markable. Between 1 and 2 o’clociis other and, wtth 9 o’clock, they begin 
the calls will average from 160 to ^ dwflidle steadily down to 130, 
180, rarely more, but for some reason whjcfit as 1 said before, is extreme 
I was never able to understand, busi- jow Water mark.” 
ness always picks up. between 3 and “How many calls can a girl attend 
3—in fact., it nearly doubles Then, to in an hour? Well, I have made 
to! equally mysterious reasons, there comfletion for 300 talks between 9 
is another lull,'Bid the hour between and 10 exclusive of the numbers I 
3 and 4-is almost as quiet as between reported as busy* - .. ':'~w
1 and 2. I Hare often tried to figure 
out some theory lor those two 'Cud; 

fluctuations, but have never even
hit upon one that was even plausible Passengers who arrived m New 

“Attar 4 o’clock, however, there is York on the White Star 
a steady and continuous increase m yesterday, were on tipto ^ curios- 
the stream ol talk. We girls who ity when the vessel reached her pier 
have been In the exchange a good to learn the identity ol a inystenqus 
while get to know exactly how the voyager who appeared on the passen- 
city wakes up. The market men head gei list under the t,tte Bar™"
tiuf procession, and then follow the ness Bares. Persons skilled in the 
different tradespeople and clerks and family histories of the continental no- 
offlee employees, according to the bility had tried in vain to guess the

nationality of this family 
It has been noticed that the baron- 

unassuming

Take Something With Us!
JL _ . ..

ness

$20.00 Per Case <
20.00 “

22.50 “

N. A. T. ê Tf C0WPA

“Fine Old Scotch,”tiers Campbell & McKay’s 
Glenn Finnach, flellow Blend, 
flcLean & Co., Extra Blend,

44 i
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miB a manner 1THESE GOODS HAVE A SOLID REPUTATION.
Made Herself a Baroness.

4r her maternal devotion was none the next your heart,u dw said, 
less perfect. Dragging herself pain- j tightly nor yet so very lo? 
fully ho a half ruined hut, she| But Chao-tau-lung could!
crouched against the wall with the himself to abandon the qofr ____
baby wrapped in her robe Presently which she suddenly stopped, 
a horseman rode up and discovered ! tou at his feet and running wttÜp 

He proved to be Chao-tzu-lung; 1 laat muster of her strength to a «
down it ted

» COMING AND GOING.1 well rendered under the leadership ofUnion Services.
The Presbyterian and Methodist Director Searelle. 

congregations united in holding ser-j The large church ^it^umwas 
"vices at the Presbyterian church yes- comfortably titled and the services

I in accord with the

J. H. France and I. Ellison of 
Hunker • are guests »fc toe Empire 
hotel

Messrs. Chas. Wordeti ol 16 Eldor
ado and John S. Day of Cbeecnaco 
Hill are registered at tiie Regina.

L. McDonald and A. James of Bon
anza, and John Paÿne of Dominion, 
are registered at Empire hotel.

Mr. Peter Dowe, tiie sour dough 
miner who arrived from the Koyukuk
on Tuesday evening is making the H|HI
Regina hotel his headquarters during Ceremoniously bidding him rise, the 
his stay in Dawson grateful queen in her turn knelt, not
- capt. Donovan of 6 above lower her general Dart, to his ioy^ty,”
Discovery on Dominion is in town for «»< asm.red hlm «M* ,

. . . , . Q, .to rescue the heir, but that he muetThanksgiving and is a guest at toe  ̂ ^ A ***** „„ ,o0t
Regina _ The Captain reporta a M F” a w<wnded w„man as well as a! 
stampede from lower Dominion <0 

Mail creek, caused by a report of a 
big strike made there recently.

Rev. Hetherington opened throughout wereterdav.
too services and Dr. Grant.preached spirit of toe day. 
too sermon Special music had been 
prepared for the occasion which was

mm her.
near at hand 
death.

Then, indeed, the eswmfci®* 
baby as she had bidden him, | 
charging the enemy in a ttify 
grief and rage broke through « 
lines, bore the heir in safety tel 
father, Liu, and told him andl 
guard the story of the queeeWl 
sacrifice.—Y ou til’s Companion. I

a faithful general of toe emperor. 
Prostrating him sell at her feet he 
begged her to. mount his horse with 
the child; he would fight on foot at 
their side and endeavor to break 
through the enemy’s, lines to the roy
al army on the farther side

Job Printing at Nugget office.
From

&

!ess, who see meg an
of rather mitre than middle 

age, wore many costly rings and that 
crest appeared on most of her pos- 

Sbe had a small, long 
haired dog, ol which she seemed very 
fond.

||our Own 
Bouquet ^

r

woman

a
sessions.ones

that may be inflicted upon their 
gowns in the crush of dancing. The 
ladies will also find at their disposal 
mirrors and all kinds of toilet acces
sories. The room adjoining wherein 
are toe lodge lockers will be devoted
to the gentlemen for smoking and tween 4 and 5 m-'sHenths o
cards The gent,emeu’s check room bUstnes. ’phui,, have subsided. But, ^mb^ita „L„

stead of the letter “B” Some of the 
curious ones were near enough to over 
hear a waiting friend say, “Why, how 

Mrs. Leslie?" and the

♦were on the ♦ Shredded VMc Wheat Bisodt
— AT-

baby, would be at a fatal disadvant
age. He must ride and carry the
child. —- the rAMiet «noccik

A Chinese Heroine. j “Place him beneath your corselet, Co»»*» 2nd Aro. *»*•** Jhi

The moral and intellectual stand- -------------------—--------------------------------------------------------------  - "
ards of the Chinese are so. different "'—fWff
from ours that their popular chatac- *

srr~ r*z.rzs|<ii iz t gloves, i # o crxt 
ss-jSk 13ILIX.. < mitts | j)u.uu
woman who cut slices from her arms t '
and added than to the niedicine of an $ 
aged parent in the hope of imparting j 
to him some of her own youthful 
vigor, our sentiment of admiration is 
not unmixed with other feelings.

Still, there are Chimp characters 
whose herosim we can admire. One 
"of them—and a great favorite with 
Chinese historians and poets —‘-Is 
Queen Mi, wife of toe Emperor Liu 

During the rebellion of Tsao a great 
battle was tought, the clirouiclets re- 

▼ late, in which toe forces of the tm- e 
^ peror. became scattered and bis house

hold dispersed. While the qomhat 
still raged Queen Mi found herself • 
alone, abandoned, cruelly wounded by • 

and tottering feebly

F. S. DUNHAM'

;:4 ***»«:#*****'» **»■»♦>

finefiman’s Magnificent
Have you seen the new type—job-type 
—the kind that appeals to the reader in 
bold, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty ? We now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper 
that’s another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 
kind you would get in the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order.

do you do
mystery was solved, 
was Mrs. Frank Leslie.

Mrs. 1-eslie willingly explained the 
origin of her title. She had taken it 
She said, because die did not approve 
of the policy of the publications which 
bear toe Leslie name and did not wish 
longer to be identified with them 

“This title dates back to the time 
of Saint Louis, king of France,” said 

baroness.

The baroness«m ♦
X4*

I - IS 4i ISouvenir ♦4p ! Sargent & Pinska: !«
«m I 118 Secpnd Avenue.*' Saint Louis^ OF the

Phibit uponconferred
fipe Picote, the head of a family in 
southern France. He had, besides the 
title ot Baron de Bazus, that of 
Count Lateyroche

“This last title is now in the fam
ily. I have just -come from visiting 
them, and I have had a delightful

Klondike■

m Your Stationery in new | ♦ 
=eioiixs

| HICKS & THOMPSON,
• Hkks i TbwBpson STAGE UNE FLANNERY

HUNKER AND DOMINION ' rim Cimm Am
TIME TABLE

- Leave» Heeeery Haul *:«• ». ei..
Arrive» Cerlbee *:00 p.

• Leave» Caribou Hecri S‘30 ». »..
Arrive» Oeww 3rOe ».

Freighting te All Creek».

IS NOW BEINO CLOSED 
OUT AT ^“Ancestors of mine came to ’Louisi

ana from France on account ol the 
Huguenot persecutions. About ten or 
fifteen years ago my aunt established 
her right by birth and marriage to 
the title of Baroness de Bazus. and 
she decided to claim it for the bene, 
fit of her son This son died seven 
or eiÿit years ago, and as my aunt 
too, is dead, toe title passes to me. 
The family in France received me with 
opep arms and were glad that I had 
the title. As they have the title of 
Count de Latey roche they could spare 
ttyc other one A 

“By ah act of the French parlia- 
-, pient in 1847 the Barons de Bazus are 
J* mentioned and their rights ol pt'o- 
41 reduce and the like are confirmed "
4 1 Upon the accession of the baroness 
^ i to the title, which took place in Paris 
2k the Baroness Salavador gave a soiree 
J for her.
5 This is the fifth name the.Baroness 
4P de Bazus has acknowledged as her

own. Originally she was Miss Mar- 
4 1 lan Florence Follin. She married E. 
^ G. Squler, afterward United States 
£ minister- to Peru, and after she 
Jv separated from him married Frank 
V Leslie After Mr. Leslie’s death she 

f- V married in 18S1, William C. K WUde, 
. ... _ n . 4p from whom she obtained a divorce.

Copies, While They List, Cun oe Obtained Among her ardent admiras before her

_* an Stores or at 4t> lnarria8r to Mr WiWe w4s ^ M“"at All Book stores or at / wp ^ de lveuvilie vho treely „ffCred
^ his title It was not accepted, and it 
W was shown afterwards that the "mar- 
wp | quis" was hot a Frenchman at all, 
4k I but a London tailor's sow.""

- - ~T-
And keep up with the times. Perhaps 
you are one of those “Rush Job fellows. 
You can’t frighten us if you are. Hun 
dreds have tried it on us and we sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid 
action. There’s all kinds of printing but 
we only stand for one —the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

Warm, Comfortable and 
Furnished Rooori. Wb< 
Well Cooked Meals.

! BOARD BY DAY OR Mfl

an arrow 
through the bloody grass on her 
“three inch gold lilies” (compressed 
feet), bearing in her arms tie little 
A-tou, heir to the line.

She was not his own mother, hot

$2.50 EACH • 0

* / This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- W 
faction Ever Published Showing Vteltos of This ^ 

The Work Is Handsomely Pound With « 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

> DON’T FORGETTHE uttle^9» Country. XMAS80 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS S

! We have all kinds of gifts for littleOVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper. ClK fowl PriMtrv Toy», Doll*, Mechanical Toys, TreeP 
Ornaments, Books, Furniture, Sleigh*

TOYS| Until 3c»t Rrt itar PrildHt I

Former Price $5.00,
_ __ NOW $2.50 N. A. T. & T.» We H&t Recently MM 750 Square Feet of Floor 

Space to Oar ’Printing ’Department,
I

I

W:,. . —

HARDWARE AND MININ6 MACHINERYHOLME, MILLER MOO

f’ti

Goetzman’s Photograph 
Studio

We have in stock a full line of Boilers, Engines, Pumps, (Steam Ce 
Hoists, Pipe, Valves and Steam Sittings, Bar and Sheet Iron/RoadtK 
and Cook Stoves, Verona Picks, Granite Steam Hose and Mann Axes. 
Clamps at 50 Cents Each. Also

400 Dozen Pittsburgh Silver Dollar Shovel
6 CO. H>7 FRONT STREET

DAWSONJThe Nugget’s stock of job printing 
materials is the beet that ever came
to Daemon Get Our Prices Before Buying.Corner First Avenue and Second Street

of Gold Run is in Daw-
:<»rs. ; .. ■ - _son X,
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